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Aithisg Coimisean nan Croiteirean 

A BHEIL CROITEIREACHD GU MATH ? 
Bho 1912 bha cead aig a chroiteir feum a dheanamh de'n chroit airson obair eile seach obair fearainn. Thug Achd 1961 cead dha tighean is eile a thogail airson na h-oibreach so agus airgiod fhaighinn airson an lea- sachaidh nuair a dh’fhagadh e. Ach ma dh’fheumas e iasad calp airgid airson an leasachaidh chan urrainn e coir air na tighean a thoirt do dhuin eile mar dhubhlan ach a mhain do Runaire na Stait no Do n Bhord Leasachaidh. S e ’bhuil gum feum croiteir a tha deonach leasachadh a dheanamh coir-gabhail an fhearainn athar- rachadh le cead an uachdhrain. 
Air a bhiadhna chaidh seachad tha an Coimisean ag cur an ceill gum b’fheudar do chroiteir so a dheanamh airson aon acaire fea- rainn. B' e mal na croite gu leir £10 5/- ach b’e cosgais bliad- nail a ghabhaltais uir £60. ’S e an croiteir fhein a thog an obair \san t-aite gu ire far an cuireadh duine eile airgiod ’na thaic ach ’sann gu math an uachdarain a chaidh am feu. Tha an Coimi- sean de ’n bharail gu bheil an suidheachadh, far am feum an croiteir moran a bharrachd a phaigheadh airson feum fearainn no feu ur, an aghaidh spiorad Achdan nan Croiteir 1912 is 1961 agus cha dean a leithid adh bacadh a chur air ieasachadh sam bith nach buin do obtair fearainn — a thaobh airgid a chur ann agus a thaobh oiuhir a thig o ghne an duine fhein. 

Co a gheibh am math? 
Far am feumar moran fearainn a ghabhail troimh Chuirt an 

Fhearainn no cho-eigneachadh air doighean eile airson leasachaid gu h-araidh machaire airsor. lar- ach charabhanan, tha neart de ’n ardachadh luach a dol chon an uachdarain ged nach eil e call sgilinn troimh’n atharrachadh feuma-ach tha an croiteir a call saoirsne dha fhein ’s dha stoc no 's docha milleadh air feansaichean no air tuilleadji dhe’ chuid. Chan eil so a’ tachairt far a bheil talamh a dhith airson kiosk fon no tigh nurs ach chan eil teagamh nach bi croiteirean an aghaidh leasachaidh agus atharachadh feum fearainn mur a bheil iad a' faighinn cuid de mhaith. Chan eil an Coimisean a faicinn ciamar a gheibhear laraich gun chron air choireigin do na croiteirean aig am bi am fearann a thatar ag larraidh. Tha Am Bord Leasa- chaidh agus Roinn Leasachaidh Alba air a bhith bmidhinn ris a’ Choimisean ’nan cabhaig mu laraich ctiarabhanan mar tha. 
Tuilfeadh Thighean 

Ma theid moran thighean a thogail faisg air bail lean bcaga chrqiteirean bi na h-aon. chmtean ag eirigh. Tha goireasan mar uisge, dealan is rathaidean arnta mar tha agus bhiodh barraehd feum dhiubh sin gu math nan comhairlean a chur aim iad o thus. Tha cuid de chroitcrem Ar- caibh a' ceannach an cuid fea- rainn far, a bheil an t-uachdaran deonach. mu choinueamh na h- atharraichean a tha tachairt. 
IPaighcadh a ‘Mhail 

Ann an 1851 sgriobh an Ridire 

Iain MacNeill “nach robh c ceart a bhith de’n bharail gun toireaoh croteir a bhith — beo a croit a mhain. Cha b'ann a toradh an talamh a bha iad a paidheadh a’ mhail ach a tuarasdal cosnaidh” . . . Sgriobh an t-Urr D. Mac- Fhionghuin ann 1883 gun ‘’robh an saoghal agus croiteirean fhein cearr mu ’n suidheachadh — ged a bhiodh am fearann a b’fhearr san duthaich aca cha robh duil gun seasadh so dhaibh a mhain — b’ e cosnadh am priomh theachd-an-tir agus obair fearainn na dheidh sin.” 
Cosnadh nb tuathanachas 

Bidh cuid a dh’aitean ann far an d'thainig atharrachadh 1c lea- sachadh fearainn agus tha beagan chroiteirear. ann an diugh a tha an iomas a bhith nan tuatha- naich. Ach am Baraidh an Leodhas ’san Sealtain far am bheil an t-iasgach air a dhol bhu- aithe chan eil an suidheachadh mcian eadar - dhealaichte bho bhaile guail far an do dhunadh a’ mhein — ach a mhain gu bheil a’ chroit a lughdachadh buaidh cion na h-oibre agus a’ falach dearbh aobhar na tha cearr. Tha an t-astar bho sgire a ghnio- mhachais ’ga fhagail nas duilghe oibrichean eile a thoirt ann. 
Tha croiteireachd is obair eile co-ionnan 

Mar sin cha bhith dad a cho- mhstri eadar gniomhachas is croiteireachd agus chan eil an Coimisean an duil gum bi sin ann. Bha an da chuid co-ionnan riamh. Bidh croiteirean ann a bhios airson a bhith ’nan tuatha- naich ach tha croiteirean ann tuideachd a bhios gu brath . ri cosnadh. Chuir an Coimisean am beachadan mu’n so an ceill do'n Bhord Leasachaidh agus bidh duil ri gne comunn dhaoine (society) a bhios nas slaine agtis nas sui- dhiohte ma theid an da chuid air adhart ccmhla. 
Aon Scoladh Ma tha croiteireachd gu bhi eifeachdach feumaidh croitcirean air a choimhearsnachd gu leir a bhith ag obair air an aon seoladh 

• JUST A REMINDER 
Now that the holiday season is here, the public should keep their dogs under control in the country- side. 
Every year many farm animals are worried, maimed or killed by dogs. 
It is so easy for a dog, even the most obedient and well-trained, to become excited when off the lead and to run after farm animals, which may suffer injury even without actually being attacked. 
Dogs should not be allowed to chase or worry farm animals and should be kept on a lead when farm animals are about. 
An owner or person in charge of a dog is liable to prosecution if his dog attacks or chases farm livestock, and he may also be liable to an action for damages. The dog may be ordered to be destroyed. 

— a togail stoc de’n ann ghne a 
bhios co-icnnan an aois, an 
cuideam, ’san tairbhe, ma tha iad 
a’ dol a ghreimeachadh air na ceannaichean. ’E so an seorsa laogh, uan is bheathaichean ional- Iraidh a tha iad a lorg. 

Chan urrainnear an seorsa co- oibreachadh a tha dhith a thoirt gu buil troimh 'n fhoghlum is troimh’n earaiachadh abhaisteach. Feuinar seoladh ur air stoc a ghin ’sa mhargadh is so a bhith a rt-ir croiteireachd gach sgire. Feumar barrachd aonadh cadar gach bm- dheann a tha mach on riaghaltas aiison sin a dheanamh. Nam biodh ughdarras air a shui- dheachadh caran coltach ri riagh- ladh obair a’Chlo-mhoir agus ag obair ann am laimh ri leasachadh fearainn bheireadh sin toise- achadh do’n sgeim. 
Assessors 

Tha An Coimiscan cuideachd a dol a chur Panail nan Assessors air taghadh comhairlean nan croiteir anns gach baile. 

ARCHIE 

MACLEAN 

RETIRES 
Archie MacLean, Mod Gold Medallist, has retired after 10 dis- tinguished years as conductor of Stirling Gaelic Choir and mem- bers and friends met in the Sta- tion Hotel, Stirling, to pay tribute to him. 
During nis term as conductor. fhe choir won the Margaret Dun- can Trophy on four occasions at the National Mod, three in suc- cession. This outstanding achieve- ment was officially recognised by ti e Burgh of Stirling earlier this year when the choir was accorded a Civic Reception. 
Mrs M. McNicol, choir pred dent, presented Mr MacLean with a tape recorder and a tape of all the choir’s perfoimances — taken from the B.B.C. archives — at the Mods, as a token of the af- fection and esteem in which he is held. Mr Alasdair Maclnnes, Hon. President of the choir, presented Mrs MacLean with a piece of Cel- tic jewellery. Mr MacLean is be- ing succeeded by Miss Kirsceen Grant, daughter of Mr Donald Grant, President of An Comunn Gaidhealach, and Mrs Grant. 

Highland 

Health Board? 
In a Report issued last week, it was urged that the 

general control of all func- 
tions in the Highland's and 
Islands should be concen- trated in a single body, in- 
stead of the three adminis- 
trative arms of the National 
Health Service. 

The Report was issued by 
a Committee under the chair- manship of Lord Birsay. The 
Committee took some three 
years to delve deeply into all aspects of medical ser- 
vices in the area. It has come up with proposals for sweep- 
ing changes. New methods 
should be introduced for 
paying doctors. Health ser- 
vice boats should be brought 
into existence for inter-island 
work. A Health Board is 

roposed which would cover an area taking in the croft- ing counties and Nairn; and 
possibly parts of Perthshire. 

This Board would be re- 
sponsible for the administra- tion of all general medical, 
dental, pharmaceutical and 
opthalmic services in the 
area. 

One member of the Com- 
mittee, Dr R. Ferguson, of Beauly, had reservations 
about a Highland Health Board. He thought it might 
cause medical services to be- 
come more remote and im- 
personal than the existing bodies concerned with health 
administration. To attract doctors to 
Highland and Island prac- 
tices, the Report suggests a 
“ practice allowance,” much 
on the lines of the remote 
payments which teachers get. The Report says that the 
Small Isles (Rum, Muck, rigg and Canna) no longer 
need the services of a full- time doctor. The total popu- 
lation of these islands is 150. 
It is suggested that these 
islands be served by visits from nearly doctors, and a 
strengthened nursing service. 
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Two Sruth, Di-ardaoin, 29 An Og-Mhios, 1967 
Births 

MACLEOD—At Redlands Maternity Hospital, Glasgow, on 1st June 1967, to Rev. and Mrs M. A. Mac- Leod, 65 Woodend Drive, Glas- gow, W.3 — a son. 
MACDONALD —At the Southern General Hospital, Glasgow, on 28th May 1967, to Lachlan and Effie MacDonald, Sandaig, Tiree — a daughter. 

Marriages 
MACLEOD—MACLEOD — At Free Church, East Kilbride, on 10th June 1967, by Rev. M. A. Mac- Leod. M.A., assisted by Rev. M. Lament, M.A., Ian Alasdair, elder son of Mr and Mrs Malcolm Mac- Leod, 9 Rosslyn Avenue, East Kilbride, to Catriona Margaret, only daughter of Mr and Mrs Alexander John MacLeod, 8 Cari- bou Green, East Kilbride, Glas- gow. 
MACLEAN—GILL — At All Saints Church, North Colingham, on 10th June 1967, by Canon R. Stevens, Donald John, son of the late Mr Alexander MacLean and Mrs MacLean, Dunvegan, Skye, to Jillian Mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs C. Gill, Beech House, North Collingham, Newark. 

Deaths 
MACINTYRE—On 16th June 1967, Eliza (Lalla) Crozier MacIntyre, of Holmwood, Nairn, second daughter of the late Mr and Mrs Malcolm MacIntyre, of the Im- perial Hotel, Stornoway. 
RANKIN—At 11 Argyll Cottages. Ballachulish. on 15th June 1967. Christina MacPherson, beloved wife of the late Dugald Rankin — sadly missed. 

Wanted 
One copy, in good condition — Graham’s “ The Carved Stones of Isly." Apply Box No. 12 Sruth. 

Text fer 
the Times 

Gnalhfascail: c. 17, r. 17 
Anns gach am gradhaichidh caraid, agus rugadh brathair ia chomhair teinn. 

Proverbs: ch 17, v. 17 
A true companion is loving all the lime, and is a brother that is born for when there is distress. 

BAHA’I FAITH 
The Forerunner of the Baha’i Faith was a young Persian merchant known as the Bab (the Gate), who in 1844 pro- claimed Himself to be a Manifestation of God and a herald of One greater than Himself — One who would inaugurate a new era in religion and civilisation. Like earlier Messengers of God, the Bab was opposed and denounced. After six years of persecution He was publicly martyred at the age of 30, in a barrack square in Tabriz. 

Further enquiries and Gaelic pamphlet is available free on application to the Local Secretary:— 
42 Island Bank Road, Inverness 

Auctioneer and Appraiser 

W. Cunningham 
48 John Street 
DUNOON 

Telephone 102 
REMOVER STORER 

PACKER SHIPPER 

Cuairt Shamhraidh’s An 

Eilean Sgitheanach 
’S fhad’ o’n bha mi ’san Eilean Sgitneanach agus bu mhor an toileachas a’ bhith ann a rithist air a’ mhios seo. Ged nach robh agam ach latha gu leth chunnaic mi gu leoir dhe'n eilean aluinn farsuing a tha ann. Chaidh mi seachad air Breacais gun stad a' smaointinn air Mor Mhartainn. a’ bhronag, agus an latha a reir an orain a dh’ith an gamhainn na ‘ bloomers” aice. Chunnaic mi atharrachadh mor air BaiFan Ath Leathain. Tha na taighean tughaidh a b’abhaist a bhith air a chiadach air falbh agus na’s truaighe na sin, tha na caillea- chan a bha deanamh tigheadais unnta air falbh cuideachd. Ri mo cheud chuimhne 's e a’Gaidh- lig a bha air a bruidhinn ’s a’ bhaile seo air fad ach a reir na tha mi cluinntinn ’s e a’ Bheurla a tha an oigridh a’ cleachdadh an diugh. Co-dhiubh stob mi mo chorragan na mo chluasan ann a bhith dol seachad air agus tha rno cheud chuimhne cho slan 's a bha i riamh. Mar a tha a’chuis ann an iomadach aitc eile cha n eil iad ag obair an fhearainn no cumail chruidh mar a b’abhaist daibh agus tha na h-eich an diugh cho gann ris na h-iolairean. 

Chaidh mi choimhead air Sgeathabosd agus chuir an taigh .nor iongantas orm chionn ’s nach robh mi idir an duil a leithid 
ANSRUTH 

Tha paipeir ur a mach bho ’n Chomunn 'S e “Sruth” a shloinneadh n’aite “A’ Ghaidheil ’’ 'S ged nach biodh Gaidhlig agad idir Leanadh tu gach ni tha mhain ann. Their iad “Ennsin” airson Inneal agus “Mat” airson “Brat-lar” 'San aite “suidheachan” their iad “Site” Gugadaich de Bheurla ’s Gaidhlig. “Atomach” ann an aite Dadmunn “Factoraidh” air son Tigh Ceairde “Coimitidh” Se Comunn Riaghlaidh Nach cianail mar chaill sibh Ghaidhlig. Leig an “Sruth” a mach an aiseag Chan eil tlachd agam an drast da S ann tha’ Ghadhlig air a tacadh S a cur maslaidh air bhur canain. Cum a’ Ghaidhlig fior-ghlan fallain Soilleir, caithreamach gun charmasg Tha facail Bheurla gle mhi-thait- 
air am faicinn measg bhur canain. Le sgriobhadh so, tha mise 'm barail Gu bheil an “Sruth” a ruith mar b’ aill learn 'S ma chumas sibhs a’ Bheurla leth- thaobh Cha dean mise tuilleadh cainidh Mus ruith an leanabh ni e ealadh ’S e sin their sean-fhocal Gaidhlig 'S ma bhitheas an “Sruth” agam, gach earrann 'S fhearr dhomh fhein a nis bhi samhach. 

le Gaidheal a Crombaigb. 
fhaicinn. Tha tur neonach, air mar gum biodh “ chateau ” ach chateau gu math mi-dboigheil. 

Chunnaic mi Oisteal Dhun- Bheagain ged nach deach mi choi- rnfmad air a’ Chaillich. Nach al'ifnn am pios rathaid ur a tha toiseachadh aig geata a chaisteil. Tha e cho leathan ris an “M.l” ch* mhor ach cha b’fhuilear dhi rathad cho mor sin is cinnteach airson nan coidheachan mora a bhitheas a’ tadhal oirre agus gu h-araid dar a .tha coinneamh Par- la maid nan Leodach ann. 
Air an taobh thall Dhe’n loch chithear Thaigh Uiginis far an do Rugadh a' Bhan-Tholmach. 'S e taif?h mor aluinn a tha ann. Taigh sir.iteil. Gaidhealach far an d'fhuair Ban-Sgitheanach eireach- dail h-arach og. Cha b’urrain domh coimhead air Taigh Chin- nseborg chionn ;gu robh na geataichear. duinte ach chuala mi co-dhiubh nach eil a’ chuis mar a b’abhaist dar a bha na 

Caimbeulaich coibhneala ann. Ach biodh sin mar a bhitheas e, lha coltas gu math dorcha, grua- an ceann a tuath an Eilein 'na uhoigh fhein a cheart cho briagha. Bharr mullach Braigh Uige tha sealladh glan air Bhatairnis agus Innse Gall, agus air an taobh sear, cha n ’fhaca mi na bu bhoidhche na Cholas Rarsaidh. Bha e direach mior bhuileach Ach ’s e bailtean Throndairnis a chord rium gu buileach, paircean gprma, taighean glan comhfhur- tail agus na croitean air an deogh aiticheadh gu doigheil, eaianta. nach air an aite seach mar a bha e an uair sin. Tha sinn a’ cluinntirm gu leoir 

TRI REULTflN 
FEASGAIR 
by Domhnall Macllleathain 

Ma dh' amais dhuit a bhi a’ speuradaireachd air feasgar f.T- uinn to mheadhonn an Og-mhios, :s docha gum fac thu sealladh an- nasach air an da phhnaid loin- ncarach—Bhenus agus lupiter— cho faisg air a cheile agus gdri comdaicheadh leud da mheoir iad. Goirid os an cionn bha coron airgid na gealaich uir. Sealladh^ breagha agus tachartas ainneamh. Mios roimh sin thac- hair gur e Bhenus is Mercuri a b' fhaisge — ni is fhiach fhaicinn, oir’s docha gur e neach ann an deich ceud mile a chunnaic Mer- curi riamh ’na bheatha — leis an t-suil luim, co dhuibh. Tha an le seo cho diuid agus eho faisg air dol fodha na greine, agus nach/ faicear aig a feabhas i, ach mar “ dhotag bheag gheal ” anns a’ chomharr-ath na ans a’ cham- hanaich 
Air an laimh eile, is trie a chunnaic mi Bhenus ann an ad- har gorm, aig aird a’mheadhoin latha, ged bha a’ ghrian ’na lan neart. Gun teagamh feumaidh neach fhios a bhi aige, gu mean, caite ’n coimhead e, ach is math is fhiach an sealladh an t-saothair. 
Tha cuimhne mhath agam air Latha Jubilee Righ Seoras V. agus Ban-righ Mairi. Bha Luth — chleasan aig dha no tri de sgoil- tean Uibhist anns a Bhailese;ar anns a’ Gheitein 1935, mas math mo chunntas i De n cuimhneachan bu chpmharraichte air latha cho aoibhneach. eireachdai! na Ban- nigh nan Reult fhaicinn gu soil- leir ann an lan-dhearrsadh Righ nan Solus. 
Tha seo a tachairt san t-samh- radh gach ochdamh bliadhna agus bi an ath choinneachadh ann an 1975. 
Bi e cur ioghnaidh mor air luchd — tathaich nan Eilean. Siar cho fad sa tha solus an latha ’gar leanntainn san t-Samhradh. 
Faodaidh leth-uair a bharrachd greine a bhith againn, le bhith cho fada an iar, agus co dhiubh leth-uair eile seach gu bheil sinn cho fada tuath ! A mach o sgaile nan cnoc ’s nan beann, faodaidh ochd uairean deug greine a bhith againn san aon latha, mu mev dhoin an Og-mhios, mar a bh’ againn o cnionn ghoirid. Trie chithear na “natives” trang anns na liosan suas gu meadbon oidhche ’nuair tha a chlann agus na meanbh chuileagan nan cadal ! Chuala mi eun beag a’ seinn gu sgairteil dluth air uair ’s a’ mha- duinn an oidhche roimhe, agus cha b’ ioghnadh learn e bhith ceilearadh oran-maidne beagan an deigh da uair U.S.B. (Uair Sha- mhraidh Bhreatuinn). Ma bhios stoirm is dile ann 'nuair a theid seo an clo — uia theid a idir ann — chan e droch dhurachd uam-sa. Ach mar a sgriobh mi seo an cabhaig, ’s docha gun bi an samhradlv Seachad. t 

mu dheighinn Bheanntan an Eilein agus da rireadh tha iad alluinn agus eadar - dhealaichtc bho fheadhain sam rith eiie, ach tha Bu chor dha na ‘Planners' againn air a' Ghaidhealtachd an leasan a tha fo chomhair an suil ionn- sachadh chionn ’s gu bheil an doigh thogail a bha aig Muinn tir Throndairnis moran na bu fhreagaraiche dh’n duthaich, na na doighean aca-san. 
Thadhail mi air an taigh tughaidh a tha aig Eoin Domhna- lach ann an Hungladar far a bheil e a’cumail seann airneis is hithean airson an sealltainn dha'n luchd-turuis. Tha mi dhe'n bheachd gu bheil an t-aite seo nas taitniche na Fasgadh ann an Cinn a Ghiubhiaich. Tha sibh ann an luib nan Gaidheal fhathast ann an Hungladar ach ’s e eno- thach eile tha ann am Baideanach. Ann an doigh tha am Fasgadh car mar brochan gun salann. 
Chunnaic mi an stol math a tha aca ann an Trondairnis, eadar crodh is caoraich Chunnaic mi mairt bhriagha "s a’ Bhraighe mar an ccunda. Dar a bha mi sin chaidh mi choimhead air an aite far an robh am baiteal ainmeil. Dhirich mi gu barr na creige a tha sin faisg air Geata-an-Tailleir far an do sheas na daoine an aghaidh an t-Siorraim Ivory agus nam polasman aige. Bo choir dhuinn cam a thogail ’s an aite sin mar chuimhneachan air na seoid agus na rinn iad air arson- ne. Tha cu an sin arm am Peighinn a’Chorrain agus the e na chleachdadh aige a bhith an comhnaidh feitheamh ri carai- chtan an luchd-turuis. Iihidh e md sam bith a iha lad a’ toirt dha. eadhon “ bananas.” 
A’ cheud oidhche a bha mi ’s an Eilean chaidil mi ann an tigh- osda. Fhuair mi “cupa tea” agus ceaparran mu ’s deach mi laighe agus bracaist ’s a’ mhaduinn. C.hosg seo £2 10/-. Air an 4th oidhch' bha mi comhla ri caraid a tha a’ gabhail “ B. and B.” Bu bheag an difir a bha eadar an da aite ach a thaobh pris. Cha do chosg seo ach 19/3 agus bha bar- rac.hd ann ri ithe air-a-shon na bha ‘s a’ cheud aite. Tha eagal orm gum bi reubadh na bu mhiosa na sin ann fhathast dar a thig ra "Hiltons” a gheall Ceann-cinnidh a’ Bhuird dhuinn. Ach cho fad ’s a tha daoine ceart 's an Eilean coltach ris an dithist a bha mi fuireach comhla riutha, cha ruig esinn a leas a dhol faisg air na h-aiteachan mora Aon rud a tha cinnteach. Mar as trice cha n’ ann ann an taighean-osda mora a gheibhear aoigheaohd is fialai- dheachd nan Gaidheal anns an latha an diugh ach ann an tai- ghean nan daoine. 

QUESTION ON HIGH- 
LAND TRANSPORT 
BOARD 

Mr Russell Johnston, Liberal M.P. for Inverness-shire, asked the Secretary of State for Scot- land when he hopes to be in a position to accept or reject the recommendations of the Highland Transport Board. Mr William Ross, in a written reply, says: “I am unable to fore- cast when I shall be in a position to decide on the various recom- mendations made in the final Rc port of the Board; they cover a wide field and numerous organisa- tions are being consulted. 
Action has already been taken on some of the recommendations put forward by the Board during its period of office 

BRUSH UP 
YOUR GAELIC 
with Tormod 
(A series of lessons on basic Gaelic) 

Under each Gaelic sentence or phrase you will find an English translation and a guide to pronunciation. 
Thu = singular or familiar form. Sibh = plural or polite form. 

Lesson 5 
Tha a’ chaileag a’ seinn. Seinn ! Sheinn i. An do sheinn i ? Cha do sheinn i. The girl is singing. Sing ! She sang. Did she sing ! She didn't sing. (Ha a chalack a .shine. Shine! Hine ee. An do hine ee ? Cha do hine ee). ch as in loch. Nach do sheinn i ? Didn’t she sing ? (Nach do hine ee?) Carson a sheinn i an t-oran sin ? Cuin a sheinn i e ? Why did she sing that song ? When did she sing it ? (Carson a hine ee an toran sheen? Cooin a hine ee e ?) Tog e ! An do thog thu e ? Thog. Cho do thog. Lift it ! Did you lift it ? Yes. No. (Toak e! An do hoak oo e ? Hoak. Cha do hoak). Tha i fuar. Tha i blath. Tha i fliuch. Tha e tioram. It’s cold. It’s warm. It’s wet. It's dry. (He ee foo-ar. Ha ee blaa. Ha ee flooch. Ha e chee-ram). (Ha gool ack-am orst). Tha gaol agam ort. I love you. (lit. Love is at me on you). 

TEACHER 

SHORTAGE 
Service “ Under Heavy 

Strain ” 
The shortage of teachers in Glasgow was discussed when representatives of the Glasgow Education Authority met Mr William Ross, M.P., Secretary of State for Scotland, at the week- end in Edinburgh. The Education Authority poin- tecLout that the education service in Glasgow was under heavy strain through the shortage of teachers both in primary and in secondary schools. In view of the staffing difficulties the Glasgow representatives asked whether the recommendations of the Dame Jean Roberts’ report on the dis- tribution of teachers in Scotland would be implemented at an early date. Mr Ross said that the central recommendation in the Roberts report for the payment of addi- tional allowances to teachers in schools of shortage was still be- ing carefully considered. To-day there were bigger opportunities of choice and inducement elsewhere for young people, and we should not regret this. 
Mr Ross indicated that he did not regard an inducement allow- ance, specifically for Glasgow, as a possibility. He also suggested to Glasgow that they might well consider the possibility in approp- riate cases of paying travelling ex- penses to teachers from home to school. Irrespective of what action might be taken on the Roberts report, Glasgow might find it pos- sible to pay travelling expenses if they consider this necessary in the interests of their education service. Mr Ross also asked Glasgow to consider the possibility of let- ting houses to teachers taking up appointments in the badly staffed schools in housing areas, and he urged the Authority to examine their present deployment of teachers with the aim of securing some redistribution between best- staffed and worst-staffed schools. In spite of difficulties, said Mr Ross, Glasgow was not the worst- staffed Authority in Scotland. 
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OBAN HIGH 
SCHOOL 
MAGAZINE 

Basically, it is a magazine of some 80 pages. Its cover is a photograph which is almost “ new an in its presentation. Its con- tents are excellent reading: some contributions of course being the usual standard expected in school magazines; but others indicative of the latest talent in Oban High School. For Malcolm MacAffer, one of the editors, was highly commended for his poem “To My Father," in the ‘ Scotsman ’ Magazine Competition. The guiding hand of SRUTH contributor Iain Chrichton Smith is apparent on occasion. How many schools in fact boast of a “ resident ” author of established and acknowledged ability? Per- haps it should be made obligatory for all schools to support or spon- sor or adopt in some way. one of Scotland’s poets, or authors. Literacy might then be seen to increase. For an awareness of words, how to use them for the common good, is sorely needed to-day when education increases but literacy decreases. 
There is a long, thought-pro- voking foreword by the new Rec- tor, Farquhar Macintosh. His wide background of experience shines through what he has to say, particularly on comprehensive education. 
Two short stories are in ex- cellent vein: “The Fisherman” and “ The Seventh Day.” The school’s enterprise is shown in a short analogy of poems from such people as McCaig, MacKay Brown, Edwin Morgan, Stewart Conn, and Derick Thomson. The poems by pupils of ad- vanced classes show in certain lines the influence of Chrichton Smith. Which is a good thing. For one must learn the rules from a master before one can break them to develop one’s own route into poetry. Shades of Sir Walter Scott are seen in the rhythm of “ The Fairy Glade ’ by Sheena Austin. There are interviews of John Cairney and a doctor. The Gaelic contributions are good, but not adventurous enough. Ours is a heavily-loaded English burden. And when it comes to personal expression English is always re- sorted to as the easy way out. The reviewer’s lack of competency is a case in point, otherwise this column would have been in Gae- lic. 
With the rapid increase in in- terest in the language, the em- phasis in schools associated with the language should be on a bi- linppal facility, both literary and oral. And this should be seen in a school magazine. 
All in all, this magazine shows many excellent things. Perhaps now that quality is assured, the editors could be a little more ad- venturous in typographical pre- sentation. The material is just a little too “ four square.” One thing is certain, the editors of next year’s magazine might well find it hard to reach this year’s standard At least the goal is there to achieve. 

NOT QUITE YET . . . 
Mr Robert MacLennan, (Lab., Caithness and Sutherland) has asked the Post Master General, at what date a very high fre- quency transmitting station will be introduced to make available EBC 2 programmes in Caithness and Sutherland. 
Mr Edward Short, in a written reply, says: “ The extension of "he coverage attained by BBC 2, which is broadcast only in the ultra-high frequency band, is pri- marily the resopnsibility of :he Corporation. 
“ They tell me, however, that their plans include a BBC 2 sta- tion in Caithness but that it is too early to say when it can be provided or what its area of coverage will be.” 

Crime Coming 

North 

PENALTY OF CITY STATUSj 
“ Am fear a phosas airson 

earrais 
Tha e reic a shaorsa.” 

At the High Court recently 
Lord Wheatley sentenced a 
man from Glasgow to six 
years in prison for a brutal 
attack with a broken bottle 
on an Inverness man. 

On passing sentence Lord 
Wheatley said that whilst we 
want plenty of people to 
come from the south and 
settle in the Highlands we 
do not want his kind. 

His Lordship spoke well, 
but in truth, when that day 
comes we shall have no say and will have to take the bad 
with the good. If the plans for a large city on the Moray 
Firth (a’ Gheop a’ reisdain 
Ruadh Stiubhardach) come off, we shall have a selection 

of all the crimes and crim- 
inals that plague all big cities 
—- assaults, rapes, murders, 
L.s.d., and armed robberies. 
We will also see some of our 
own kind follow their ways. 

There is no use pretend- 
ing that we will be immune 
from all this or that we will 
be able to keep out the un- 
desirables. This will be the 
price for large-scale develop- 
ment. 

Ann an Tigh na Cuirte ann an Inbhirnis air an t-seachdainn seo chaidh chur am Rreitheamh, am Morair Wheatley, dha ’n phripsan airsor. sia bliadhna fear a Glas- cho a dhall air sabaid ri duine eile le botul briste. Thuirt am Morair ged a bha sinn ag iarraidh daoine thighinn dha ’n Gaidhealtachd a dh,’ fhui- reach nach robh sinn ag iarraidh leithid an fhir seo. Thug na 
lORRAM NAM FOGARRACH 

Esdibh ri ’m dhan-sa mar a dh'eisd sibh riusan A sheinn le sunnd dhuibh ann an tir nam beann ; An luinneag thursach togaibh suas gu laidir, ’S biodh neart nan lamb a cur a bhat’ na deann. 
Seisd : 

Tha ’n talamh fial ’s gur briagh na coilltean aosd ; Ach ’s fog’raich sinn bho thir ’s bho shluagh ar gaoil. 
Eadar am fonn so’s bothain chaoin ar cairdean Tha beanntan arda ’s fasach de thuinn dhoirbh ; Ach tha ar cridheachan 'san tir ’thog suas sinn, 'S gur trie na’r bruadair sinn mu cluaintibh gorm. 
A chaoidh cha'n fhaic sinn glinn is cnoic na h-ailleachd, Le ’n uilit ghlan ghaireach Vuith a sios gu reidh : Cha’n fhaic sinn sluagh le uaill mu’n triath an ordugh, No leac nan seod ’bu dileas, teom, ’san streup. 
Nuair bha ar sinnsre, iomadh linn roimh 'n la so. A’ dion le’n claidhmhnean aite taimh na saors’. Cha robh ac’ smuain gun cuirt’ an clann a ’n duthaich, Gu tuilleadh bhruidean ’thoirt do dh’uachd’rain bhaoth. 
Ma chruinnicheas feachd an aghaidh Bhreatuinn mhorail, Bidh feum air connspuinn chrodha, dhian, nach g6ill, Ach c’ait am bi iad anns an tir r’am faotuinn, ’S na Gaidheil aobhach thar nan cuan gu leir ? 

CONTINUATION CLASSES 
Two highly successful continu- 

ation classes in Gaelic have been 
held in Dingwall during the past 
winter — one of these with ten 
members, an amalgamation of two classes which were formed five \ ears and four years ago respec- tively. This class had made steady progress during the years and it is a tribute to its teacher. Mr Donald MacLeod, Schoolhouse, Contin, that most of the original memebrs are still attending regu- larly and are all looking forward with enthusiasm to more advanced study next winter. The second Dingwall cla.ss numbers thirteen, all of whom were beginners at the start of last session. They are all very keen and hope to continue their studies next winter also. The teaciter of this class is Mrs MacLeod, Schoolhousc Con- tin A class of eleven has been con- ducted in Invergordon and has been very successful. The teacher here was Mr Hector MacKenzie. .Schoolhouse, Logie Easter, Kil- dary. 

In Fortrose fourteen members have been studying Gaelic using the Language Laboratory System. Reports so far have been very encouraging and if the method proves completely successful it could well be used in other centres next winter. This class has been taken by Mr MacLeod. 

biiathran seo smaointinn air fear dc luchd-sgriobhaidh Srulh agus sgriobh e 'gar ionnsaigh mar a leanas : 
Ma thogas am Bord Leasachaidh am baile mor a tha fa-near dhaibh air taobh an ear na Gaidheal- tachd faodaidh sinn suil a bhith againn ris na droch dhaoine — luchd-meirle, luchd nan drogai- chean. agus luchd-muirt — a tha ri ’m faighinn anns a h-uile baile mor. Cha leig sinn a leas a bhith a' smaointeachadh gum bi baile mor na Gaidhealtachd eadar- dhealaichte bho bhailtean eile. 
Chi sinn cuideachd feadhainn a rugadh anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd a’ tionndadh ris na doighcan aca. 'S i seo a' phris a bhitheas againn ri phaigheadh airson baile mhoir dhe 'n t-seorsa sin. 

BOOST FOR KNITWEAR 
FIRM 

The Highlands and Islands De- 
velopment Board are to invest 
£",500 to aid the export pro- 
gramme of Loch Erisort Wool- lens, Ltd., a knitwear company operating from Lewis and Harris. 

This was announced recently by the firm’s founder, Mr Pat Mac- Farlane, at a reception in ‘he Scottish Council offices in Lon- don. The money will come from a grant worth £4,500 and a £1000' loan. The; firm employ 300 crof- ters’ wives. 

J)URING 1966 A FURTHER 5,000 
DISCERNING HOUSEWIVES 

DISCOVERED THE ADVANTAGES 
OF BUYING 

Divans and Mattresses 
Manufactured in Inverness 

Divan Sets from £16 7s 2d 

Special Back Care Mattresses £8 

Ask your House Furnisher for details 
  or Write to the Manufacturer 

BLIND-CRAFT 
38-39 ARDCONNEL STREET, INVERNESS 

Phone Inverness 33662 

AN COMUNN CAIDHEALACH 

BONN OIR — CLAR DE MHOD 1965 
SEANN OR — CLAR DE MHOD 1966 

TEAPAICHEAN de Grain ’san t-seann nos 
TEAPAICHEAN de Phiobaireachd — seann ruidhlean nach cluinnear 

ach tearc 
LEASAN GHAIDHLIG AIR CLAIR 
LEABHRAICHEAN AIRSON LUCHD-IONNSACHAIDH 

agus 
de gach seorsa ; Rosg, Bardachd, Dealbhan-cluiche is eile 

BONN OIR — HIGHLIGHTS OF 1965 MOD 
SEANN OR — RECORDINGS FROM THE 1966 MOD 

Tape Recordings of Traditional Songs 
Tape Recordings of Traditional Reels on the “ piob-mhor ” 

GAELIC RECORD COURSE on Ten 12 in. L.P.s 
GAELIC BOOKS suitable for Learners 

and a wide selection of Prose, Writings, Poetry, Plays, etc. 

THE DIRECTOR, AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 
ABERTARFF HOUSE, INVERNESS 

NATIONAL MOD 1967 
Art and Industry Section 

Schools, Youth Clubs, W.R.I. and Open Competition 
CRAFTS, PAINTING, PHOTOGRAPHY, FLORAL ART, Etc. 
RECORD SLEEVE, CHRISTMAS CARD and POSTER DESIGNS 

For Syllabus and details write The Director, An Comunn Gaidhealach, 
Abertarff House, Inverness 

(CLOSING DATE — 30th JUNE, 1967) 



Gaelic Has 

Society In 
After all, we might have 
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A Place In 

1967 ing and illuminating field on 
their own. Few people 
realise how deep the motions 
of the apparently enigmatic, 
dour Highlander run, and £10,000 in Jen years’ time, ward - looking industrial but not a word of Gaelic,’’ nation it is alleged that the therefore he feels ill at ease 

and with these words of ancient tongue of the Gael warning. Past President of can have no value. An Comunn Gaidhealach Such pessimistic views can 
ended an impassioned ap- be refuted, for it can be 
peaj for the appointment of shown that there is not only a director and staff to en- a place but a need for the 

(By Heather B. MacKenzie 
Thurso) 

courage the spread of 
Gaelic language. He the 

when condemned to write in 
an adopted tongue. 

The Bard for 1964, a rebel 
student from Harris, showed, 
however, that Gaelic can 
be used to express 

continuance and forwarding modern thoughts and senti- 
of the language. With this ments. Recent years have 
in mind An Comunn Gaid- also seen the introduction of 
healach has since appointed Gaelic to the professional 
a Director and a Public Re- stage as a highly successful 
lations Officer, and also and versatile means of enter- tainment (there has even 

been a very modern tele- agreed to attempt to get 
- - Gaelic introduced as a sub- - S.Po^Gm?T a- the end °f the iect in as many schools, both vision play), thus proving 1964 National Mod, and Lowland and Highland, as conclusively that it is mov- probalbly not long after his possible. However, it is ad- 

speech the good resolutions mitted by all that is only .to ing with the times. 
It can, therefore, be stated for the preserving of his make Gaelic a secondary confidently that this lilting 

LEASACHADH AIR PRIS 
FIODHA 

Tha Wiggins Teape ag iarraidh air an riaghaltas na cumhnantan a rinn iad ri Coim'sean na Goille atharrachadh. Ma gheibh lad fiodh sig prisean nas coltaiche ri na prisean tha muilnean pronnaidh feadh an t-S.aoghail a paigheadh iha iad de’n bharail nach bi an call cho mor dhaibh. Chaill a’ mhuileann £1.6 muilionn ’s a- 

chiad deich miosan agus a reir coltais tha cothrom nas fhearr air a thoirt do mhuinntir na h-Eorpa fiodh pronn a chur thugainn,, bho chaidh na cumhnantan eadar sinn fhein agus Margaid Saor na h- Eorpa fhuasgladh, na bha aca roimhe ’S e tuilleadh call a thig air Scottish Pulp d’ a thaobh. 
Tha a mhuileann ag cur mu 7000 tunna fiodh gu fcum ’san t- seachdhainn agus’s e fiodh cruaidh a tirean cein a iha ’san treas cuid dheth Tha treine le fichead carbad a toirt 350 tunna de fhiodh de’n Chorpaich gach latha. 
Chaidh £10,000,000 a dh’iasad a thoirt do Scottish Pulp ann an 1963 agus bha so saor de riagh gu 1966. Feumar an t-iasad a phaigheadh an taobh a stigh de dheich bliadhna. 
Nam biodh a’ mhuileann ’ga togail an ceart uair gheibheadh Scottish Pulp moran a bharrachd cuideachaidh na fhuair iad — o’n Bhord Leasachaidh agus fo riaghailtean Bord a’ Mhargaidh (Board of Trade) Cha deach so seachad fo sroin gun thiosd. Chan eil iad ag cur a mach ach leth na b’urrainn dhaibh ’s a’ Chorpaich agus tha iomadh fuas- gladh ri’ dheanamh air snothui- chean ealantais is airgid mu’m bi a' mhuileann cho prothaideach ’s is corr dhi bhith. 
Thainig 34% de fhiodh pronn a stigh a Canada is a Lochlann bho thoiseach na bliadhna — 5% nas airde na an uiridh. Cha bhi duil ri cus feabhas gu’n teid so a leasachadh. 

language must not be al- 
lowed over the next ten 
ing those economical and 
political issues affecting the 
very real problem of emigra- 
tion) must be taken to en- 
sure that the Gaelic langu- 
age, which has survived 
since the time of the ancient 
Greeks, is awarded its proper 
and natural place in our 
society in) 1967. 
TELEBHISEAN SA BHI THA 

Tha e coltach gu bheil telebhi- sean aca nis ’sna buthan, a sheilas gach ni a tha tachairt annta. Tha laithean a ghadaiche bhig seachad leis an so. ’S e Photoscan a th’ air an T.Bh. so agus is iongantach co a chithear ri meairle. Feumaidh duine sam bith a ni an gnothuch air m inneal ur a bhith gu math gleusda. 

national language began to language as it can no longer 
fade from the mind of the kope to be anything other, 
average Scot, who generally lt is a,so a ^ that the year* and all steps (includ. 
salves his conscience by at- full flavour of Highland   tending the occasional ceilidh character cannot be appreci_ 

* an°d • ga- erL?g ated or savoured properly comes around to inspire him from ,an Englisb tran;slation. 
’ ... The emigrant’s nostalgic he question which we longing for his distant home- 

must consider is whether land, his sweetheart and also tins is the right attitude — his “King o’er the water” 
is this all Gaelic has to offer becomes over - sentimental the Scot in 1967? Does and insincere when exposed 
Gaelic still have any import- to the harsh light of day. 
ance or significance for us? Similarly the wonderful cul- It is announced that that tural and historical Gaelic 
Gaelic is not actually dying works arising from the Jaco- out, but it could be killed bite Risings are an absorb- 
oit—should this be allowed? . . -   

There can, of course, be no doubt that Gaelic is a 
rich, soft and expressive 
language which is ideal for poetry, and, in fact, very 
few languages can have such 
a wealth of tradition — its 
laments, lullabies and love songs are amongst the most 
beautiful and famous in the 
world, but they cannot 
readily be adapted to an 
alien tongue. The variety, the intense emotions ranging 
from extreme grief to ex- 
treme joy, the historical 
background and exquisitely moving music must surely be too precious to be scarificed 
for modernisation. To ap- 
proach the matter from a 
different angle, the Scottish 
heritage in all its forms of art, music and natural beauty 
is world famous, and never 
more so than now, when 
Scotland s reputation as a 
tourist attraction is growing 
rapidly. A national language c such age and fascination is too great an allurement to 
be thrown away. Besides, 
there is the matter of 
national pride. Is Gaelic to 
survive longer in Nova Scotia than in its Mother- 
land ? 

Admittedly, Scotland. can continue without Gaelic, and 
certainly it is no longer a 
working proposition for 
Gaelic to be a first and only 
language to Highlanders. 
There are those, too, who 
claim that Gaelic literature can be translated into Eng- 
lish without losing a great 
deal in the process. In a for- 

iutirinn Hhuntn 

FACLAIR UR 
Co’ a chuidicheas leis an obair? —  Tha moran de luchd-leughaidh mu fhaclan “Sruth” a’ cuideachadh mar tha le cruinneachadh fhacal fo stiuireadh Oilthaigh Ghlaschu, facail a bhitheas air an cur air mhaireann mun teid cuid dhiubh gu tur air chall. Tha duil gun gabh an obair seo uine mhor, ’s docha deich bliadhna no corr. ’S dleasanas A’ Chomuinn Ghaid- 

Canaibh an drasta, ma tha sinn a’dol a chur Gaidhlig air “aero- plane.” An abair sinn pleuna, soitheach - adhair sgiathalan. itealan, no direach earaplean? Sin ceisdean nach eil furasd am fuasgladh. Ge b’ e freagairt a bheir sinn orra, is cinnteach gur fearr faclair cuimseach an ceann 
healaich, air an laimh eile, a bhith fjfk bhliadhna no tri, na faclair a a’ misneachadh ’s a’ brosnachadh bhitheadh na bu choimhhonta an labhairt na canain an drasta ce^,I?n ce'.tbir bliadhna no sia. fhein Shocraich sinn aon rud, gum bi Mar sin saoilidh mi gur a math £ithis timcheall air gach earraim a rinn Roinn Deas A’ Chomuinn bheir sin tomhas de sheasmhachd ’nuair a chuir iad rompa rann- dha n oidhirp. Sgriobh sinn gu sachadh a dheanamh mu fhaclair fcadhainn a toirt cunntais goind sachadh a dheanamh mu fhaclair ur Beurla gu Gaidhlig. Chuir iad air bonn coimiti a choinnich gu cunbhalach, a dh’ oibrich gu dicheallach agus rinn cheana, ’nam bheachdsa, obair air leth feumail. Chan eil an coimiti gu dearbh cho mor ’s a bha e. A dh’ 

OISEAN NA CLOINNE 
Chi sibh an ceann co-la-deug de thachair do Chailean is do Thomas air a’ mhuir. 

aindeoin sin bha coignear aig a' choinneimh mu dheireadh. Chan eil sin dona ’san latha a th’ ann, agus tha deagh earbs agam nach caill sinn an corr a 

air na tha ’san amharc agus sireadh cuideachaidh. Tha mi deimhin gu bheil moran eile leis am bu mhath lamh a bhith aca san obair seo. Bithidh sinn fior thoilichte cluinntinn uaibh, aon duiue, no dithis bhith aca ’san obair seo. Ged nach gabhadh dithis os laimh ach deich duilleagan ’s e sin fichead taobh-duilleig) bhitheamaid fada ’nur comain. Gheibh sibh a h- uile seoladh agus cqmhnadh. Bheir “Sruth” cothrom dhomh mo bheachdan, agus beachdan a’ choimiti, a chur am follais air 
na deanaibh dail ma tha uidh agaibh an leas na Gaidhlig. m sinn an corr a mse. Sgriobhaibh gu oifis A’ Chomuinn Seo obair nach gabh greasad ^ s Glasgow. tuilleadh ’s a’ chorr. Tha feum air foighidinn, ’s fhad nach tair- gear sin mar lethsgeul airson cion gniomh. Tha feum air cabhaig cuideachd. De rinn sinn mar tha? Chuir sinn air doigh mai a chuireamaid sios na facail Ghaidhlig. Dh’ aontaich sinn mu ’n t-seorsa fhacal a bu choir dhuinn fhagail as buileach; bheir sinn fhin deagh bheum as a’ chuid sin dhe ’n obair an uine gun bhith fada. A nise gu dhol thairis air an aireimh mhoir fhaclan a th’ air fhagail. tha feum air luchd-cuid- eachaidh, lionmhorachd nan lamh. Cha bhi na h-aon bheachdan aig daoine gu siorruidh, gu h-araidh 

(65 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2.) D. G. 
CROFT ACCESS ROADS 

Mr Russell Johnston (L. Inver- ness) asked the Secretary of State for Scotland when he will introduce amending legislation to the Crofters (Scotland) Act. 1955, to enable grant assistance for croft access roads to be made for purposes other than purely agri- cultural. Mr William Ross, in a written reply, says: “ This is one of the points that can be considered when crofting legislation is re- viewed.’ 

SRUTH 

Scotland’s 
Gaidhealach. 

bi-lingual newspaper published by An Comunn 

Agriculture, industry, science, tourism, fishing, education, 
culture are among the topics presented in each issue in GAELIC 
and ENGLISH. 

Published Fortnightly from 6th April, 1967. 
Order your copy NOW by completing the form below and 

forward to:— 
The General Editor 

SRUTH 
92 Academy Street 

Inverness 

I enclose Postal Order/Money Order/Cheque for., 
for subscription to SRUTH. 

3/3 plus 1/9 p. & p. — 3 months 
6/6 plus 3/3 p. & p. — 6 months 

13/- plus 6/6 p. & p. — 1 year 
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Brora Plays Host GLASGOW 

SUTHERLAND, CAITHNESS MOD RESULTS 
MOD 

On Friday 2nd June, the Suther- land/Caithness Provincial Mod took place in Brora. In spite of the long distances involved in travelling to the Mod the junior entries were very good. Children travelling from Durness and other places in Sutherland had to leave home at 6.30 a.m. Entries in the senior solo com- petitions were up on previous years and a high standard was maintained throughout. A very successful concert sus- tained by prizewinners and guest artistes Kirsteen Grant and Calum Cameron, Glasgow, with Mr Don- ald Thomson, Oban as chairman, was held in the High School on the Friday evening. Adjudicators were Mr A. Curtis Craig and Mr Eric Watt for Music, Messrs Ian McLeod, Archie MacDonald, Donald Mac- Donald and Miss Munro for Gae- lic and J. MacKay for pipe music. PRIZE WINNERS 
Oral Delivery 

No. 5 Reading with expression a piece of poetry, 16-24 lines, own choice—Sheena McLachlan. Hal- kirk. No. 6 Reading at sight a piece of prose chosen by the judges— Sheena McLachlan, Halkirk. No. 7 Donald MacPhail Mem- orial Trophy. Reciting from memory “ An Cuilean Ban" — Cathel Munro, Scourie. No. 8 Excellence in Gaelic conversation. Native or fluent speakers—No - entry. WILSON CHALLENGE CUP awarded to the competitor gaining the highest points in competitions 5, 6. 7 and 8—Sheena McLachlan, Halkirk. No. 9 Excellence in Gaelic conversation. Learners. Pipe Major MacLeod Trophy—Sheena McLachlan, Halkirk. No. 10 Children under 12 re- peating Psalm 84 verses 1-4 — Lucy Ross. Durness. Special Prize to mother of child most successful in literary and oral sections—Mrs McLach- lan, Halkirk. 
Vocal Music 

No. 11 Song Solo Singing (Girls under 10) own choice — Peggy Ross, Scourie. No. 12 Song Solo Singing (Girls 10-12) own choice—Dianne Matheson, Bettyhill. No. 13 Song Solo Singing (Boys under 10) own choice — Jan Mackay, Strathy. No. 14 Song Solo Singing ("Boys 10-12) own choice—George Murray, Brora. No. 15 Song Solo Singing (Girls 12-16) “Fail! il 6 agus i’O ro eile." Wm. MACDONALD TROPHY — Catriona MacLeod, Dornoch. No. 16 Song Solo Singing (Boys 12-16) ‘Failte do Bharraidh’ —Duncan Macrae, Golspie. No. 17 Duet Singing of a Song, own choice—Jennifer Mac- Iver and Carol Norris, Brora. No. 18 Choral Singing of a song in two-part harmony “ Eog- han Ban or Bail Inbhir-Auro. Primary pupils. REAY CUP — Invershin School Choir. 

T I G H-O S D A 
PHENTLAND 

INBHIR-THEORSA 
Air Icth freagarrach airson 
teaghlaichean air thurus is 
iasgairean nan lochan ’s nan 
aibhnichean ’s an Taobh-Tuath. 

Am biadh as fearr. 
Gabhar gu maith ruibh 

le 
Fear an Tighe ’sa Bhean 

SEORAS IS FREDA SUTHARLAN 

No. 19 Choral Singing of a song in two-part harmony. Senior pupils—No entry. No. 20 Unison “ Smeorach Chlann Domhanaill" and “ Till an Crodh laochain ”. Primary pu- pils. JOHN MACDOUGALL MEMORIAL TROPHY, to best choir from Primary Schdol — Invershin School Choir. No. 21 Unison “ Smeorach Chlann Domhnaill " and “Till and Crodh laochain.'" Senior Pu- pils. H.F. BUXTON SILVER CHALLENGE CUP — Thurso High School Choir. ANGUS ROSS MEMORIAL SHIELD FOR MOST MARKS IN GAELIC in Competitions !8, 19, 20 and 21 — Invershin School Choir. • No. 22 Solo Singing jf a song bv a Sutherland Bard (boys and girls), COLIN CAMERON SHIELD — Fiona MacRae, Dur- ness. 
SENIOR SECTION 

Oral Delivery 
No. 26 Reading unfamiliar piece of prose—Mary McLachlan. Halkirk. No. 27 Recitation of “Tuireadh Mhicchruimein ” (4 verses) -- Florrie M. Gilmour. Durness. No. 28 Sgeulachd—Narrating a Tale in the old traditional man- ner—rFlorrie Gilmour, Durness. LONDONDRY CHALLENGE CUP FOR HIGHEST AGGRE- GATE in competitions 26. 27 and 29—F. Gilmour, Durness and M. McLachlan, Halkirk. 

Vocal Music 
No. 31 Sole singing of a song (female) “Gur Gile Mo Leannan" —Heather Mackay, Helmsdale. No. 32 Solo singing of a song (male voices) “Mi ’n seo ’nam onar ” — Donald MacLeod, Betty- hill. CLYNE CUP for highest aggre- gate in competions 31 and 32. and Medal for both winners — Heather MacKay, Helmsdale — Clyne Cup and Medal; Donald McLeod, Bettyhill — Medal. No. 33 Singing of a song by a Sutherland Bard (male and female voices), EDINBURGH SUTHER- LAND ASSOCIATION TROPHY — Roddie MacDonald, Thurso. No. 34 Solo singing — Former priezwinners only — Jean Suther- land, Golspie. No. 35 Duet singing, own choice — Jean Sutherland and Mary Mackay, Golspie. No. 36 Quartette singing of a song, own choice — Clyne Quar- tette. No. 37 Choral singing, 4 part harmony of ‘ Mo Run Chailin “ cr “ Tim’ n Samradh air tighinn ” — THE DUKE OF SUtHER LAND SILVER CHALLENGE CUP—Thurso Gaelic Choir. No. 39 Choral Singing (ladies) voices) “ Thug me gaol do’n Fhear Bhan ” or “ A Fhleasgaich Uir Leannainn thu.” SILVER CHALLENGE CUP — Thurso Ladies Choir. 

Instrumental Music 
No. 40 Bagpipes — Playing of March, Strathspey and Reel. FAST SUTHERLAND CHAL- IENGE CUP — John Calder, Bonar Bridge. No. 43 Pianoforte playing of a March, Strathspey and Reel (un- der 14 years) — Alison Davies, Thurso. No. 44 Pianoforte playing of a March. Strathspey and Reel (14- 20 years) — Alison Whyte, Dur- ness. 

Special Competitions No. 47 Border, of Celtic Art Design for poster — A. Newman. Thurso. No. 48 Embroidered Cushion Cover or Tray Cloth in Celtic de- sign—A. Newman, Thurso. No. 49 Hand Knitted Kilt Hose—J. Sinclair. Thurso. No. 50 Painting of a Highland Scene (Oil or water colour) — Dugald G. Campbell, Strathy 

Piping 
March on chanter (under 14)-- James Hardie. Strathspey and Reel (chanter)— Norman Kean. March (under 18) Bagpipes Alex. Thomson, East Kilbride Strathspey and Reel (under 18) — Alex. Thomson. Clarsach (under 17) — Elspeth Lindsay. Clarsach (over 17) — Sandra MacSwan. 

Juniors — Oral Learners Recitation of poem (under 12) — - lan Campbell. Reading Psalm (under 12) — Margaret Harvey Reciting Poem (12-14)—Morag MacIntyre. Reciting poem (12-16) — John MacKay. Prose (12-16) — Morag Mac- Intyre. Psalm (12-16) — M. MacIntyre. Reading unseen passage (under 16)—Mary McDonald. Psalm (under 12)—Noreen Mc- Kinnon. Reciting poem (12-14) — John Morrison. Reciting prose (13-16) — John Morrison. Reciting Psalm (12-16) — John Morrison. Reciting unseen passage—John Morrison. Sgeulachd — John Morrison. 
Literary — Schools 

Essay (under 16)—Ewan Mac- Donald. Essay (16 and over) — Morag MacDonald. 
Solo Singing 

Boys (under 12)—Norman Mac- Kinnon. Girls (under 12) — Ishbel La- ment. Boys (12-16) — James Stoddart. Girls (12-14)—Christine Camp- bell. Girls (14-16) — Margaret Mac- Kay. Duet (under 16) — Nicola Mc- Kinn and Sheila Gordon. Solo singing of psalm, boys/ girls (under 16) — Margaret Mac- Kay. Primary school unison (choral) Lochgoin School. Open unison — Knightswood Junior Gaelic Choir. Peurt a beul—Ayr Junior Gae- lic choir. Intermediate solo singing-—Ann M elver. Senior — Oral — Learners Reciting poem—Jean Hamilton. Reciting unseen passage—Char- lotte Findlater. 
Oral — Fluenl 

Reciting poem — Catriona M. MacLean. Reading unseen passage—Betty MacDougall. Solo Singing 
Male — Open—William Mar- shall. Male — Prescribed—Islay Mc- Taggart. Female Open — Catriona Mac- Lean. Female — Prescribec — Maty MacLean. Medal Competition — Male — William Marshall. Medal Competition — Female - Catriona Macl ean. Maj. Kennedy Fraser Mary MacLean. Govan Ceilidh Shield Competi- tion — Alispon Rapson. Duet singing — Islay MacTag- gart and George Campbell. Ensemble — Glasgow Islav Choi;. Folk song competition — Mary MacLean. (Other Mod Prize-lists on page 11) 

Failte Do Lybster 
THE PORTLAND ARMS 

extends a warm welcome Salmon Fishing, Trout Fishing 
Sea Angling Good Fare and a Fine Cellar 

GET YOUR 
HIGHLAND DRESS 
from 
The Capital of 
The Highlands 

ESTIMATES GIVEN 
FOR ALL TYPES OF 
HIGHLAND WEAR 

Brochure Sent on Request. 
Call and see our large stock 
of Gent’s and Boys’ Kilts 
and Kilt Jackets. 

Suppliers of Pipe Band Uniforms and Equipment 

DfflCM CHISHOLM SONS ITD Tailors and Kiltmaiers 
47-53 CASTLE STREET, INVERNESS 
  Telephone 34599 

CUMMING S HOTEL 

INVERNESS 
Tel. 32531/2 

Conveniently situated for Rail and Bus Stations 
CENTRAL HEATING FULLY LICENSED 

Dining Room Open to Non-Residents 

MACLEOD HOTELS LIMITED 

CHAPMAN OF INVERNESS LTD 
LONGMAN ROAD Tel. 33593 INVERNESS 

Now have in stock a Comprehensive Range of 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND 

Lawn Mowers 
including 

RANSOME FLYMO 
MOUNTFIELD . MORRISON 

TORO 
and other leading makes 

¥ ¥ ¥ 
We have Modern Grinding Machinery to undertake 
SHARPENING AND ALL LAWN MOWER REPAIRS 

¥ ¥ ¥ 
PHONE INVERNESS 33593 

James Pringle Ltd. 
HOLM WOOLLEN MILLS INVERNESS 
SKYE WOOLLEN MILLS PORTREE 

* * * 
Spinners and Weavers of Exclusive 

Hand Knitting Wools, Tweeds and Travelling Rugs 
* * * 

Visitors are welcome to view an interesting process 
PHONE: 31042/3 
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TELEBHISEAN ANNS A’ CHUIMRIGH 
Tha na CuimricK air sealltainn dhuinn uair eile an 

spionnadh a tha annta. Gu ruige seo bha na programan 
telebhisean saor (independent television) anns a’ Chuim- 
righ agus ann an taobh an iar Shasainn air an cur a mach 
le Television Wales and the West (T.W.W.) companaidh 
a chaidh a chur air chois leis a’ Mhorair Derby agus Mgr. 
Mark Chapman-Walker. Mar a tha fhios agaibh ’san ri 
Ughdarras an Telebhisein Shaoir (Independent Television 
Authority) a tha e an urra na cumhnantan fo 'm bheil na 
companaidhean saor ag obrachadh ath-nuadhachadh an 
deaghaidh a leithid seo a thide. Feumaidh na companaid- 
hean tairsge eile a dheanamh airson a’ chontract. 

A reir coltais cha robh teagamh aig a’ chompanaidh 
seo nach fhaigheadh iad an contract a rithist. Bha iad a’ 
cur iarratasan nan Cuimreach agus luchd taobh an iar 
Shasainn ann a leithid a neo shuim ’s gun tuirt iad anns 
(an tairgse aca nach robh iad a’ toirt aite sam bith do 
nithean ionadail agus gum bu choir gum bitheadh e coma- 
sach programan a shealltainn ann an aite sam bith am 
Breatann (Eil fhios ann an airson barrachd airgid a 
dheanamh asda?). O chionn ghoirid, ceart gu leor, bha 
an companaidh an deaghaidh gealltainn dha n Ughdarras 
gun deanadh iad tri nithean bho’ n a bha feadhainn a’ gearan: an ard-oifis aca a ghluasad a mach a Lunnainn, 
na seirichean a bha aig cuid de phaipearan naidheachd Liverpool anns a’ chompanaidh a lughdachadh airson 
aite a dheanamh do bharrachd airgid Chuimrich, agus barrachd bhall Chuimreach a chur air bord a’Chompa- 
naidh, ach cha d’rinn iad gin dhe na rudan sin fhathast. 

Cha deachaidh gnothaichean cho math leotha agus 
a shaoil iad. Cha robh na Cuimrich idir toilichte leis mar 
a bha cuisean a’ dol agus chuir coignear dhiubh romhpa 
gun atharraicheadh iadsan an gnothhach. B’ iad seo 
John Morgan, fear craobh-sgaoilidh aig ‘ Panorama,’ 
Richard Burton agus Stanley Baker na h-actairean, Geraint 
Evans, seinneadair, agus Wynford Vaughan-Thomas, fear 
craobh-sgaoilidh ainmeil. Thainig iadsan comhladh agus 
chuir iad companaidh air chios airson tairgse a dheanamh 
airson contract telebhisein anns a’ Chuimrigh agus taobh 
an iar Shasainn. Chuala iad mu dheidhinn comhlain de 
luchd marsantachd ann am Bristol a bha deiseil airson tairgse a chur a stigh airson contract ann an taobh an iar 
Shasainn nam faigheadh iad cothrom. Dh’ aonaich an 
da bhuidheann agus dh’ iarr iad air a’ Mhorair Harlech 
a dhol air an ceann. Bha iad a nis deiseil airson a’ bhlair. 

Thuirt iad anns an tairgse aca nach robh ceangal sam bith aig companaidh a’ Mhorair Derby ri doigh beatha 
an aite far a robh iad a’ craobh-sgaoileadh agus gur e a 
bha fa-near dhaibh-san cothrom a thoirt do mhuinntir an aite na gibhtean aca a chur gu feum air an telebhisean. 
Thuirt iad cuideachd gum bu choir do phrograman an aite a bhith sealltainn an t-seorsa beatha a bha aig muinntir an aite agus gum bu choir dhaibh leigeil leotha 
na gibhtean aca a chur gu feum air an telebhisean. 

Chaidh an latha leis na Cuimrich agus le ’n cairdean 
agus’s e iadsan a fhuair an contract. 

Tha sinn a’ cur meal-an-naidheachd air na seoid 
ach aig a’ cheart am chan urrainn dhuinn gun bhith duilich 
nach deachaidh oidhirp dhe n t-seorsa a dheanamh airson telebhisein ann an Alba. A dh’ aindeoin atharrachadh no 
dha tha sinn air ar fagail leis an aon mhagaireachd air an telebhisean shaor againn a bha againn roimhe. 

AFTERTHOUGHTS 
“ The Scot easily falls into a belief that he and his attitudes are of world interest. He has a world image, some facets of which are truly admirable, but a great number of which are either romantic or out-of-date to the point of standing in the path of true progress,” says Professor Grieve in his foreword to the Board’s first report. Since the Board’s work is in the Highland and Islands, the rest of the country and the world will be entitled to assume that this homily is addressed to the Highland Scots, and we must, therefore, examine it seriously. Is over-confidence really a Highland failing? Is it common to find crowds of tartaned Highland Scots wandering about in “ foreign ” cities crying “ wha’s like us,” and arguing with those who disagree ? Has it not been the reverse, namely, that we are diffident and lacking in faith in our capacity to make a go of it in the Highlands? At least, that is what our critics have said to date. Is it really true to say that Highland Scots have a world image? Is it not a fact that the world image is that of the Lowland Scots, marine engineers, Burns and the Aberdeen jokes? Professor Grieve speaks as a Lowland Scot but, unlike so many of them, without prejudice and with some sympathy. Never- theless, there will be many whose preconceived ideas will be satisfied by this inaccurate picture from the foreword. What is required is more specific identification of the ways in which we are romanaic or out-of-date. We should now look to the evolution of a sophisticated strategy based on an explicit statement of Highland problems so that the efforts of the Board can be truly seen to be of world significance. This is no mean task, and we wish the Board every success in coming to grips with these problems. 

Highland Transport 
By H. R. BAILLIE 

When General Wade built a network of roads in the Highlands, his chief object was the movement of his armies. It is 'very doubtful if General Wade’s roads would meet the requirements of modern transport. Front the earliest times Scotland has had a series of drpve roads, for which the prime object was the move- ment of cattle ; but these roads were mere tracks formed by force of habit. In most mountainous countries the general policy has been to follow the valleys, and wherever possible make use of boats. So rivers and lochs would all play a vital part in the internal com- munications of Scotland, and this would apply with particular1 

reference to the Highlands and   Islands. It is po idle fantasy to lines telescope distances, and recall that ships from Sapin used should create a demand for direct to sail up Loch Linnhe, whilst travel from Inverness to Paris, ships from Scandinavia and tb When it comes to integrating Baltic — aim even from France road, rail and sea transport, the and the Low Countries — would railways are still the backbone of call at ports on the Moray Firth, the system. Road transport is e- It is largely by folh wing the quired as a feeder and subsidiary old lines of communication, service to the railways, whilst sea which have existed fr >m the transport should be regarded as earliest days of history, that the a ferry service. Malhig is the roads and railways of Scotland railhead linking Skye and the were developed. Outer Hebrides with Glasgow and A good system of transport is the south, and should be retained essential if the Highlands are to for that reason. The line to Kyie- recover from the whole series of of-Lochalsh is more vulnetable. misfortunes they have endured The main importance of Kvle-of- during the two hundred years Lochalsh is the ferry service to which followed the defeat of Kyleakin in Skye; as a railhead Prince Charles Edward Stuart at linking the Western Isles with tne Culloden Moor in 1746. If the south, Kyle-of-Lochalsh is obso- isolated conditions helped the pre- lete. The main road to Skye goes servalion of the Gaelic language via Glen Moriston or Glen Garry in the eighteenth and nineteenth and Glen Shiel A ferry service centuries, those same isolated con- from Ullapool. tc Stornoway (of ditions are responsible for the which mere will be said later) rapid decline of the language in would by - pass Kyle altogether, the twentieth. The time may well It is, however, illogical that come when there is more Gaelic a country deriving considerable spoken in Glasgow or in Lon revenue from tourism should close don than in the whole of Ross a line which is very popular with and Cromarty. holiday-makers. Moreover Kvle- The Highlands and Islands and of-Lochalsh is the railhead link- the far north are too sparsely ing Aberdeen with the Western populated to afford rival fonns of Isles. A through train service to transport competing against each from Aberdeen plus the line’s other. Competition is desirable growing popularity with holiday- when it promotes efficiencv and makers could justify the reten- provides choice; but it can be ex- tion of the railway to Kyle-ef- tremely wasteful if it results in Lochalsh. unnecessary duplication. During. The railway should be the back- the years following the First 'bone of any scheme for integrat- World War. when it was clear that mg road, rail and sea transport, the Highland Railway could not Tor that reason Highland Trans- compete against road transport, por*- should come under the the Highland Railway should have aothonty _of two boards: 

1967 Mod and Development Fund 
ENHANCE YOUR CAR 
with the 
BADGE OF AN COMUNN 

Available now in aid of the above fund, price 25/- each or 26/- post free, from 
An Comunn Gaidhealach, 

65 West Regent Street, 
GLASGOW, C.l, or 

Abertarff House, INVERNESS, or 
Donald W. MacRitchie, 7 Craigendoran Avenue, HELENSBURGH 

Situation Vacant 
Gaelic enthusiast seeks to educate, adopt or employ boy/youth nine months annually overseas. Write Box No. 2, Sruth. 

SKIRTS. Expertly tailored from your own material. Write, phone or call for illustrated style brochure, self- measure form and price list. D. A. Ferguson Ltd., Tailors & Clothiers, 90/94 Easter Road, Edinburgh, 7. Estab. 1897. Tel. ABB 4055. 
MY DEAR : I sent my old fur coat to Fergusons and got a most mar- vellous renovation. You simply wouldn’t know it from a new one, and the price was really moderate. I am certainly going back to them. Why not take her advice? D. A. Ferguson Ltd., 90/94 Easter Road, Edinburgh, 7. Tel. ABB 4055. Estab. 1897. 

The 
Highlands & Islands 

Film Guild 
can arrange Private or spon- sored shows anywhere in the Crofting Counties. Projectionists and mobile cinemas available. Contact 
22 High Street, Inverness. Telephone 31312 

been absorbed into a “ Highland Transoprt Board,” or alternatively he Highland and Great North of 
The Highland Transport Board ith jurisdiction over: (a) The railway from Perth to Inverness 

Scotland Railways should have ?nd then northwards to Wick and been amalgamated and integrated I hurso, and the branch to Kyle- into a Transport Board to eo-or- of ’ Lochalsh. (b) Bus services dinate road and rail transport in operated by Highland Omnibuses the North of Scotland. This, how- Ltd ever, is being wise after the The West Highlands and Islands event; nevertheless as far as the Transport Board with jurisdiction Highlands are concerned, there over: (a) The railway from Glas- should be complete integration of 8ow to °ban' Fort William and road, rail and sea transport. Mallaig. (b) Bus and Steamer ser- Where roads and railways run v'ces operated by David Mac- parallel to each other, the modern bniynes Limited, tendency has been to let the roads . wou^ j56 hard to find a prac- develop at the expense of the tical case.for Jhe restoration of railways. Faced with dwindling train services between Aviemore traffic ' and ever-increasing costs and Torres. A more convincing e railway authorities close the argument could be made for the ilway because the services do resumption of train services be- >t pay. It is surely better policy meea Aviemore and Craigellachie to find out what practical use can a? tbat Ijne gives Strathspey a be made of the existing railways dlrect rail link with Aberdeen. nd plan an effective balance of road and rail transport ? Only those railways, whose services are clearly obsolete and have long ceased to have anv economic value should be closed. 

For similar reasons the li tween Dunblane and Crianlarich should be reopened, thus giving Oban a direct rail link with Edin- burgh. Steamer services come into the 
If the railway from Connel schen5 as fer

u
rle^ Arf. \hesc f!r- Ferry to Ballaohulish had been Ffs Judges linking the extended to Fort William and the ^lands wlth the mainland, o. a- ill-fated railway from Snean “ " ' Bridge to Fort Augustus had been extended to Inverness, it would 

they services connecting the is- lands with the most convenient lands with the most convenient 
have been possible to inaugurate ^,

1
heads’ T

e g, , °bar\ ^allai^ a through train se.vice from In- £yle -of - Lochalsh and Thurso ? mess to Oban A railway he The ferry services recently inaugu- -een ^ (he 
rated bY Davld Macbrayncs should tween Newtonmore and, West Highland Line, nea: Laggan. Tulloch, would 
be retained, though the boat ope- ating the service between Mal- 

Tiven F. , ’ r ♦ m laig and Armadale might be put given Fort W, 1,am a direct rail t0 Sbetter use maintaining a ser- with Aberdeen. Whether these schemes would have been practi- cal ’ - - - -- - 
to better use maintaining a ser- vice between Mallaig and Loch- maddy or Lochboisdale. The J a atjer ^or dl!va4f Lnder ferry services to Islay and Jura modern conditions with the axing an; 

y
aIread under re4w, and is 

?lUAeT°miC SrV'CCS 'hey muSt there a ferry linking Harris with remain fairy castles in the air. North uist? Ther(f should def_ 
Helicopters will probably give nately be a ferry service giving many areas of the Highlands md the Island of Lewis a direct link Islands and the far north the ser- with the mainland. For this reason vices they require. As most of the there should be a ferry between travelling will be done by air, Stornoway and Ullapool. This scr- ibe development of air services vice would be assured of success may well be the soluiion. Air- from the start. It would be of 

considerable benefit to Stornoway, which is the largest town in Ross and Cromarty and the largest town on the west coast, norta of Oban. The Slornoway-Ullapool ferry would provide a direct route for road traffic from Inver- ness and Dingwall to the Island of Lewis, and it would be a tre- mendous asset to the people of Caithness and Sutherland who would be spared the long detour via Kyle-of-Lochalsh. There is no poim being senti- mental or bemoaning the loss of a valuable heritage. As long as various communities in the West Highlands and Islands remain iso- lated they will lose the cream if their young men and women. And if the young folk go, the commu- nities will die. Good roads and efficient transport are a matter r f life and death to the Highlands and Islands and the far north. Planning the transport services should be regarded as a long- term investment which will bring back prosperity to the North of Scotland. But man does not live by bread alone. The spiritual and cultural life of the Highlands can restore those years the locusts have eaten. For centuries the Highlanders have fought against overwhelming odds to defend their way of life, but if the rapid de- population of the Highlands is al- lowed to continue there will He no way of life to defend. High- land apathy is a greater menace to the Gaelic language and music than the invasion of English tourists from the south. Neverthe- less the social, economic, cultural and intellectual life of the High- lands is bound to stagnate if they are deprived of the "services the roads and railways provide. 
NEWSAGENT . STATIONER 

Murdoch 
Cards Gifts Tobaccos 
HILLFOOT STREET, DUNOON 

Tel. 638 
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“Getting 
H.I.D.B. INITIATIVE 

The Highlands and Islands Development Board are pro- 
ducing a unique series of 
travel guides for holiday- 
makers — “ Getting Around 
(by road, rail, sea and air) 
in the Highlands and Is- lands.” Already, two are available in pilot form — 
“ The Isle of Skye and Ap- proaches ” and “ The Outer 
Hebrides.” 

They contain maps and 
— possibly for the first time 
in this country — full, easy 
to understand timetables for 
all the means of public transport in the areas cov- 
ered within one volume, to- 
gether with prices, suggested 
tours and points of interest. 
In the case of several routes, 
it is the first instance a time- table has been published. 

The Board has had two 
aims in mind. The first is to 
BAHA’I EVENTS 

Baha’i communities in many parts of Scotland and the Islands recently celebrated two major events in the Baha’i calendar. The first was the “ Declaration of the Bab ” — made oh 23rd May, 1844 — that He had come to inaugurate a new and most glorious era in the spiritual life of mankind, and to announce that a great World Teacher would soon appear with a Divine mes- sage destined to bring about the unification of mankind. The second commemoration was on 29th May and marked the As- cension of Baha’u’llah in 1892. Baha’u’llah. which means “ Glory of God,’’ claimed to be the re- turn of the Christ Spirit, and the great Messenger from God pro- mised in all the World Religions. He gave His plan for World Peace and Unity by means of let- ters addressed to the principal Kings, Presidents and Rulers of the world, as well as to the Leaders of the great religions. This was done despite banishment from His native land (Persia), and exile Baghdad, Constantinople, Adria- nople and finally in 1868 to the Penal Colony of Akka (Palestine), where he remained until His As- cension. His world plan is not just a pipe dream, but an as- tonishingly 1 ogical and compre- hensive programme for World Government and “ Goodwill to- wards all men.’’ 
SAFETY CABS ON 
TRACTORS 

New tractors sold or let on hire after September 1, 1970, will have to be fitted with safety cabs or safety frames. This is the ef- fect of the Agriculture (Tractor Safety Cabs) Regulations, 1967, which have been laid in draft be- fore Parliament. The Regulations will also prohibit the use by an agricultural worker of a new trac- tor after that date unless it is so fitted. The prohibition on use will be extended on September 1, 19'77, to tractors which are first sold for use in agriculture before Septem- ber 1, 1970. The Regulations will provide for exemption from the require- ment to use a safety cab when this would be impracticable in or- chards, buildings, etc. Provision is made for the issue of certificates of approval for safety cabs and frames jointly by the Agricultural Ministers and for the marking of approved cabs and frames in a specified manner. These parts of the Regulations will come into force immediately they are made so as to enable cabs and frames to be approved and properly marked before Sep- tember 1, 1970- 

Around” 

make sure that the tourist is 
aware of the many transport 
facilities available to him. 
The second is to help local 
operators to make more money, which would, in 
some cases, make all the 
difference between their 
carrying on and cutting down 
or cutting out existing ser- vices. 

The present guides will be 
distributed free to tourist associations and hotels. In 
due course it is hoped to pre- sent the booklets in a more 
attractive form, covering the 
whole of the Board’s area and possibly costing a few pence. 

The Board has also tried 
to help the Forestry Com- mission, who have opened 
Inverinan forest to the public, 
and set up an information 
centre at Inverinan, where holidaymakers can find out 
about different walks through 
the forest and points of in- terest. The Board has pro- 
duced a simple handbill, to 
be distributed to neighbour- ing hotels and tourist offices, 
giving details of bus services 
in the area. 
INCREASED WET FISH 
LANDINGS 

Landings of wet fish in Scot- land by British vessels increased in 1966 totalling 8,006,091 cwts. valued at £18,767,491 compared with 7,351,425 cwts. valued at £17,507,529 landed in 1965. • These figures are contained ip the “ Scottish Sea Fisheries Statis- tical Tables 1967 ” published on May 25. In the landings of herring there was an increase compared with 1965 of 370,006 cwts. while sprat landings increased by approxi- mately 50 per cent, to reach 1,400.585 cwts. Although whiting and dogfish landings increased by 97,774 cwts. and 24,953 cwts. res- pectively, this was more than off- set by a decrease in haddock land- ings of 195,812 cwts. with catches of saithe and monkfish also sub- stantially lower than in 1965. Shellfish landings by British ves- sels increased in 1966 totalling 221,776 cwts. valued at £1.927,740 compared with 192,156 cwts. valued at £1.656,559 landed in 1965. Foreign landings in Scotland in 1966 of all fish totalled 104,631 cwts. valued at £309,637 compared with 124,875 cwts. valued at £344,974 the previous year. The number of Scottish fisher- men at the end of 1966 totalled 10,157 compared with 10,145 in 1965. 
CO ORDINATING 
PASSENGER TRAFFIC 

Plans for promoting the co-ordi- nation of passenger transport in Scotland are reported by the Transport Committee of the Scot- tish Economic Planning Council. The Committee’s remit is to pro- mote, under the general direction of the Planning Council, the co- ordination of transport facilities serving Scottish needs and to as- sist the Council in advising on any other transport questions The Transport Committee, whose chairman is Mr G. R. Gay, have decided to invite the co-ope- ration of the Economic Planning Consultative Groups for the north east, Tayside, Borders and the. south west in promoting pas- senger transport co-ordination. The Highlands and Islands Devel- opment Board who have an in- terest in ihe co-ordination of trans- port in their area are also being asked to co-operate in this work. 

Am Margadh 

Coitchionn 
TO JOIN OR NOT 

‘S e barail a’ bhruic air a ladhran a tha aig De Gaulle oirrme agus ged a tha seo gu math deuchain- neach bu choir cuimhne a bhith againn nach ann an de a thoisich na Frangaich air gearan gur e "Perfid Albion’’ a tha ann am Breatunn. Co-dhiubh is coir dhuinn mar Albannaich a bhith a’ tuigsinn ciamar a tha De Gaulle a’ faicinn nan gnothaichean seo. Ann ’s a’ cheud dol a mach tha e coma de na h-Albannaich, no na Cuimrich no daoine sam bith eiie ’s an Rioghachd seo ach na Sasunn- naich. Tha e fhein coimhead oimn uile mar Shasunnaich no Anglo-Sasunnaich mar a their e ruinn. Ann an doigh tha De Gaulle car mar a tha na Sasunnaich fhein chionn ’s gu bheil iadsan a’ creidsinn gur e Sasunnaich a tha urmainn uile ’s an Eilean seo o Thigh Iain Ghrota gu ’n Chaolas Frangach. 
Tha fios aig De Gaulle nam faigheadh Wilson no Heath no duine sam bith dhiubh sin cead a bhith ruith mu ’n cuairt na Frainge gum bitheadh iad a’ gabhail orra gur e ceam eile de Shasuinn a bha innte. Tha fios aige cuideachd nam faigheadh iad a’ stigh dha ’n Mhargadh Choit- chionn gum bitheadh a’ Chanan Fhrangach air a milleadh gu cianail ann an uine ghoirid le bias na Beurla agus droch cainnt nan coigreach. Rinn Seoras Donn toiseach toisichidh air an obair seo ’nuair a bha e ann am Paris, as t- Earrach agus ’nuair e thubhairt e ri luchd nam paipeadran Fran- gach a bha ag iarraidh naigheach- dan bhuaithe “Pas de Comment.” 
Ach shaoileadh sibh nach bu choir dha na Frangaich uibhir a dh’ eagal a bhith oirre roimh na Sasunnaich. Eil fhios a bheil aobhar eagail eile aca? Chuala sinn sanas gur e an turus a thug Profeasar Grieve do ’n Fhraing, sia miosan air afs a mhill an gnothhach gu buileach. ’Nuair a chuala De Ga’ille gun robh e ann am Paris agus gun robh e a’ bruidhinn mu dheidhinn a’ Bhuird dh’ aithnich e ’s a’ mhionaid an cunnart anns a robh e, cunnart bho “Take over bid.” Bho ’n uair sin chuir e roimhe Breatunn a chumail a mach. Margadh Choitchionn ann no as cha robh e idir, idir airson na Frainge a bhith air a riaghladh bho Sraid na Drochaide ann an Inbhirnis. 
Co is urrain a radh nach robh e ceart? 
Co-dhiubh tha sinn an drasda car mar a bha am bodach as deigh na breith a thug Lord Gib- son seachad ann an Cuirt an Fhearainn “Tha sinn direach mar a bha sinn.” 

Seal! Liscag Dhomhnaill Bhig. 
Tha an ^“infrastructure” aicc 

air a ’dhol bhuaithe. 
IAIGEAN 

FRASER & McCOLL FRASER & McCOLLj 

CONVERT TO OIL 
AND YOU CONVERT TO CLEANLINESS 
Fraser & McColl not only convert solid fuel cookers 
and boilers to oil — they are able to offer the best 
selection of oil-fired and solid fuel cookers and water 

heaters in the North, in- 
cluding Rayburn, Aga, 
Esse and Wellstood 100. 
Fraser & McColl are the 
only distributors in Inver- 
ness-shire, Nairnshire and 
Ross and Cromarty for 
both Aga and Esse 
Cookers. Come and see 
the experts in this field. 
Come and see, or write 
for full details and advice. 

FRASER & McCOLL 
EASTGATE ■ INVERNESS 

SOURCES 

FINANCE 
Leabhar-seolaidh anns am faighear ainmean nam buidheann tha a’ toirt seachad cuideachaidh agus comhairle do luchd- malairt is luchd thighean-obrach ann an Alba. Fhuair na geur-bheachdan agus na riaghailtean a gheibhear anns an leabhar so am moladh gu mor le ughdarrasan malairt agus foghluim airson an stiuiridh fheumail a tha iad a’ toirt seachad do na h-uile a tha an sas an gnothaichean obrach is malairt. 

The 1967 Edition is Now Available 
Ten Shillings per copy, Post Free 

THE SCOTTISH COUNCIL (DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRY) 
(Comhairle Adhartais na h-Alba) 

1 CASTLE STREET, EDINBURGH, 2 

HIGHLAND 
REFRIGERATION SALES 
19 Grant Street :: Inverness 

In association with FROZEN FOODS (Inverness) Ltd. 
(an all Highland firm) 

Offer you DEEP FREEZE CABINETS and 
REFRIGERATORS — including Second- 
hand CABINETS — at keenest prices 

OWN A “FREEZER” AND 
CUT FAMILY BUDGET BY HALF 

• Call, write or Phone Inverness 34020 for full 
details and Price List of all FROZEN FOODS 

• Deliveries promptly executed Free of Charge 
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE 

Agents for 
Sternette Prestcold Kelvinator Lee Etc. 

“ Tadhail ’s Gheibh thu Bargan ” 
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The Middle Milestone 
James Lawton leaned over his table and looked deep into the dimiy-lit, fly-brown mirror. It re- flected back to him the gloomy message that he was getting old; and tne harshness of the revelation shocked him, though he knew he should have expected it. For he had been too old. too long, and life seemed to begrudge him yet another taste of living as one year died to be reborn again with depressing monotony. But what he saw was more than an ageing of the skin to a pasty white, with a sadness of its own in ea :h and every deep-running line on the face. The sparkle in his eyes now veiled by a trans- lucent film, like a faded memory of a lifetime of years spent with nothing achieved. The mirror told him bluntly: you’re a failure ! Lawton gulped and fought des- perately to press down on the un- easy flow of emotion that slithered to the pit of his stomach, in a 

share that could only be handled by leaving memory alone, undis- turbed. He succeeded, but only just. The emotion went and left him cold. But the taste of the past was still inside him, so he thought. He thought of all the years he had spent in second-rate music halL pattering, songi^r-and- dancing, telling funny stories, and late: the blue ones which he was forced to tell his indifferent audi- ences in order to hold their atten- tion and stop their booing. He had never known success, had neve had. even one time in his life " hich would have been as a middle milestone to him: at such and such a time did I do that. He had been born, he would die — and nothing in between. ✓ Many, oh, many times, did he long for an audience that would rise to its feet to acclaim him as a new-found star of the st?.*., a 

star shining of its own inner bril- liance and not the reflection of white-hot glaring footlights. But such an audience ne had never found — and never would now. He often read with envy of the rapid rise to stardom and fame of young kids with the mere singing of a tuneless song and a twist cf a lithe body. High they rode on the wave-crest of their popularity, some for long enough, others to fall back into obscurity again, to go back to the coffee stall, the lathe and the garage pump. If only he’d had such a chance ! That was it! A chance! He’d never had a decent chance all through his life. James Lawton’s indignation £t this thought clutched at his heart with a fierce belongingi. The red pain blotted out his vision like sleet spattered on a window. But it was over in a moment, so quickly that he wondered whether he had. in fact, felt the spasm. He looked in the mirror again. He put out his tongue with the characteristic gesture of a man feeling ill. He seemed all right. Then he shrugged his thin shoulders and finished putting on his make-up. “Five minutes,. Mr Lawton ! ” cried a loud knocking on the dressing-room door. “ Right! ’’ he answered. Bottom of the bill, a filler of time between acts, James Law- ton went on to the stage and stared at the blue-blackness and grey faces in front of him. A sore smile was glued to his lips. He sang. He pattered. And he told his blue stories. His audience lapped up the sickly mess he of- fered them. His last turn was a dance. He’d show them that these young bits of kids didn’t have it all their own way. He’d show them that he 

was as young in spirit as the youngest of them was in years. So he sang a song of the modern age to which he didn’t belong And he twisted and floundered on the stage in emulation of those who topped the bill. But his audience grew restless and cat- calls came flying straight at him from the grey faces. Still he went on wdth his dance, over-running his time, determined. He’d show them ! He was as good as The rest of them, he thought. And great tears ran down his cheeks, spoiling his make-up. Then, suddenly, he felt ihat bright-red pain stab at his heart once more, it was sharp too, very sharp this time. He clutched at his heart .md threw up one clenched hand, as if in a Highland dance. He fell to the floor and his heels drummed a wooden tattoo to the tune of the ech of the music that now died away in a mournful discord. For a brief moment James Lawton’s eyes cleared and what he saw made him smile. He’d shown them ! For his audience had risen to its feet ! Necks craned to get a glimpse of the old-stager dying on his home ground — and in harness too ! A sound of low talk went round the hall. And just before he died, James Lawton heard in his blood-rushed ears what sounded to him like a great clapping of hands, a roar- ing of acclamation as if to a new star born. 
He’d shown them ! 
Inverness Branch of An Comunn Gaidhealach held a well- attended Coffee Evening in Cum- ming’s Hotel on 21st Jung,, when the sum of close on £20 was raised. 

MINORITY 

LANGUAGES 
In our uphill fight to maintain and improve the position of the Gaelic language in Scotland, we often tend to forget that many other countries have had similar language problems. Some countries have solved their problems; others still have them. From time to time as space permits, SRUTH will show what is happening in those countries which are called multi-national, or multi-lingual. In particular, we shall show the varying degrees of participation by the Governments of these countries to maintain the vitality of their minority lan- guages. Thus, by comparison, we shall indicate by how much the British Government (whatever its politi- cal colouring) falls short in its recognition of Gaelic . . . not to say anything of the other Celtic languages of the British Isles. 

Maori 
Spoken by an unknown num- ber in New Zealand. The Commission on Education in New Zealand welcomes the setting up by the Department of Education of a Maori language Advisory Committee which has already made a contribution by supervising the publication of a Maori bulletin and which is pre- paring modern Maori text books for use in secondary schools. It is already possible to take Maori at Auckland and Welling- ton Universities and it will even- tually be possible to take in at Waikiti. In 1963 there was established by the New Zealand Govern- ment, the Rotorua Maori In- stitute, to encourage, foster and promote all types of Maori cul- ture and appreciation of Maori Arts and Crafts. 

Fort WHIiam- 

Mallaig Road 
Mr Russell Johnston, M.P., has been concerned about rumours of the imminent closure of the Fort William-Mallaig railway. Some ol these rumours have taken the form of suggestions that the planned road alignemnt between Fort William and Mallaig allows for the road to use the existing rail bed. 
Mr Johnston raised the matter with the Minister of State and has received a letter from him denying this rumour. 

Rumour Denied 
“ So far as road planning is concerned, there is no truth in this. There is no doubt that in places, especially at the Mallaig end, the availability of the ;ail bed would greatly facilitate bet- ter realignment and widening t.f the road. (You may have noticed that in their recent report to the Secretary of State, the Highland Transport Board made this point). However, there is no provision in the trunk road programme at pre- sent for any major alterations to the road line As you know, minor improvements have recently been made to the road between Arisaig and Mallaig. 
“ On the map published by Bri- tish Rail and the Ministry of T ransport showing the proposed future railway network, the Fort William to Mallaig line is shown as not being proposed for future development, but this does not necessarily mean that it will be closed. Any closure proposed by British Rail would have to be submitted to the normal procedure of consideration by the S.7 .U.C.C. the Scottish Economic Planning Council and the Secretarv of State before the Minister of Trans- port reached her decision.” 

Tomatin 

Distillers 

Co.f L. 

SCOTLAND’S BEST - SELLING HIGH QUALITY MALT WHISKY 

for blending — and also available bottled for connoisseurs 
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Report of North of Scotland 

Hydro-Electric 

Board 
The North of Scotland Hydro- Electric Board’s Report and Ac- counts for the year 1st April. 1966, to 31st March, 1967, shows a 5.3 per cent, increase in the units of electricity sold and a 6.2 per cent, increase in maximum de- mand. The Board had a net surplus of £398,024 for the year. This increased the amount at credit of Revenue Account of £1,232,039, bringing the reserves used in the undertaking to £4,232,039. 
Capital expenditure on fixed assets amounted to £9,431,000, bringing the Board’s total expendi- ture to £306,471,000. 
Had it not been for the above- average rainfall — 117 per cent, for the year —• the highest since 1954, the Board would have made a financial loss. Up to the end of November rainfall was below average, but the position changed dramatically with heavy rain in the last two months, that of March being almost four times the average. In January, 1967, the Board re- ported under the “early warning” procedure to the Secretary of State for Scotland that, in spite of all their efforts to contain rising costs, they would require an early increase in their tariffs during 1967 as otherwise they would in- cur a loss in 1967/68 and there- after. The Secretary of State, having considered the Board’s case, confirmed that there would be no objection in principle to the Board increasing their tariffs during the period of severe re- straint, and the Board therefore submitted their proposals to the Consultative Council towards the end of March. New generating plant commis- sioned during the year included three 100,000 kW sets at Cruachan 

pumped-storage station. These were brought into service in time to meet tne winter peak loads, and have since been in regular use. The fourth machine will be com- missioned late* in 1967. The joint examination by the Board and the South of Scotland Electricity Board of the future generating plant needs of Scot- land the economic appraisal of alternative generating projects was continued. Following an earlier joint recommendation to the Secretary of State for a 1,200,000 kW advanced gas- cooled nuclear generating station at Hunterston in Ayrshire to come into service early in the 1970’s, the South of Scoltand Electricity- Board applied for consent to con- struct the station. Investigations by the two Boards were continued into the economics of alternative stations to follow Hunterston, and these included proposals for a 300,000 kW pumped-storage de- velopment at Foyers which would make maximum use of the natural water from the catch- ments. This project would oper- ate with the Atomic Energy Authority’s prototype fast reactor under construction at Dounreay to meet the growing needs of the Board’s consumers in the north- east. The 1,200,000 kW pumped- storage project at Loch Sloy, which was also under considera- tion, would be well-placed to meet the future peak loads in the industrial belt in the South of Scotland. The transmission arrangements to link the prototype fast reactor 

NEWS FROM 

EIRE 
by our Eire Correspondent 

When the new Government 
came to power, it inherited 
difficult situation on the farm- 
ing front. Irish farmers have 
witnessed a slow improvement 
among industrial workers, while 
their own income levels have re- 
mained static. This despite the 
steady increase in the cost of 
living. 

There was a complete break- 
down in communications be- 
tween farmers and Government, 
so the last few months have 
seen the National Farmers’ As- 
sociation adopt the “ Breton ” 
tactics. These included the pic- 
keting of the Ministry of Agri- 
culture, dislocation of traffic by 
slow-moving agricultural machi- 
nery and the temporary boycott 
of any sale of agricultural stock 
or produce. 

Talks are now in progress. 
This is an opportunity for dras- 
tic rethinking; not only regard- 
ing the farmers’ actual griev- 
ances, but over the whole field 
of rural depopulation. 

Officialdom is much too in- clined to listen to experts, who 
can generally give convincing 
reasons for letting events take their course rather than for 
shaping events. 

I0NMHAS 

CHUAIN 
O ’n a chaidh an Suez a dhunadh is nach eil ach am beagan ola a’ tighinn as a Ghulf ’s doch gun teid an fheadhainn a tha lorg ola ’s a’ Chuan a Tuath ’nan cabhaig. Ach chan ann mar sin a tha, chan eil uidheaman tollaidh (boring rigs) gu leor ann fhathast. Tha coig seachdainnean bho thoisicheadh a tolladh mu ISO mile an ear air Dun Eideann, ach chan eil coltas gu bheil iad faisg air ola na gas fhathast. Tha iomadh aitheamh fodhpa mu ’m buail iad aite ceart. ’S e comhlan Burma aig a bheil an tolladh so. Bidh an riog Orion a mach a Obareadhain fo chomlan an Gas Council—Ameco agus bidh e ’na aite tollaidh mu dheireadh a’ mhios. Tha sinn an dochas gun lorg iad connadh air choireigin. Tha Shell a’ feitheamh ri riog a tha cosg £21 muilionn bho Charles Clore—bidh e deiseil san t- Sultainn ach’ ’s docha gum bi ola no gas air a lorg roimhe sin. Ach ged a lorgadh cha dean so moran feum do dh’ Obareadhain- theid aij gas no an ola a ruith troimh phioban gu deas—gu Grangemouth Cha bhi obgair mhor co cheangailte ris an so air tir. Nam faigheadh iad ola cha bhiodh sinn an uair sin an taing duthaich sam bith. Thug sinn a steach mu 41 muilionn tunna an uraidh as na Meadhonnan an Ear mu 57% de ’n ola thiugh gu leir. Thig oirnn a nis ola nas daoire a cheannach as na Staitean no Ameiriga mu Dheas—is bidh an not a’ dol a mach’s gar fagail nas miosa a thaobh airgid na bha sinn roimhe. Choisinn ola na Meadhonnan an Ear mu £819,000,000 an uraidh. Nach bochd nach robh beagan ’sa Chuan Sgith? Tha sinn a nis a cluinntinn fath gu bheil pris a pheatrail a’ dol suas mu 3 sgilinn an galan, seach gu bheil sinn ag ceannach ola Ameiriga * I 

at Dounreay with the Board’s load centres were agreed with the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority, with whom a close working relationship has been es- tablished. The power will be transmitted over a new 275,000 volt line to be built from Doun- reay to Beauly, where it will feed into the Board’s existing 132,000 volt system, whose voltage be- tween Beauly and Aberdeen is be- ing stepped up to operate at 275.000 volts. Other work in hand will link Aberdeen and Dundee at 275.000 volts with the South of Scotland Electricity Board’s sys- tem. 
The distribution system was ex- tended to several areas on the Mainland and on Islands to give supplies to new consumers. Sub- marine cables were laid from South Uist to Barra and from Barra to Vatersay to supply these Islands. The total number of consumers connected to the Board’s system on March 31. 1967. was 435,280. an increase of 6,769 during the year. 
The Board continued their efforts to bring new industry to the North of Scotland District, and in co-operation wi{h the Highlands and Islands Develop- ment Board in the Crofting Coun- ties to negotiate jointly a number of projects through the Board’s Chief Commercial Officer. 

£10,000 AIRSON TALLA 
PHIOBAIREACHD 

Tha Phiobairrean Lunnainn a’ fiachainn ri £10,000 a thogail air- son talla phiobaireachd. Tha corr is 500 piobaire an ceart uair an coimhearsnachd Tunnainn. Thatar an dochu.s gum bi ru- mannan teagaisg, leabharlann mm piobaireachd is seomraichean gleusaidh ann. Thainig a' chiad thiodhlac airgid hho'n bhanntraich Ban Righ Ealasaul. 
PIPE BANDS “POOR!A'” 

The 51st Highland Volunteers, officially in being just over two months, have a recruiting problem — they are short of pipers and drummers. 

The Gael Abroad 
A settlement of Highland Scots is believed to have been made in North Carolina as early as 1739. Following the collapse of the Rising in 1745, and the break- down of the clan system, a great move of emigration from the Highlands of Scotland set in. Fifty-four vessels, full of emi- grants from the Western Isles and the Highlands, sailed for North Carolina between April and July, 1770. In 1772, the great Mac- 
(By Ruairidh Domhnallach) 

(Toronto) 
Donald emigration began, and lasted until the outbreak of the Revolutionary War in 1776. Bos- well, in 1773, refers to the eager enthusiasm of the people to emi- grate to the American Colonies. Up to this time no emigrant from Skye had ever gone elsewhere than to North Carolina. Manv people in Prince Edward Island are kinsmen of the Scots in that1 

State. In 1771, James MacDonald, merchant, Portree (Skeabuist) and Norman MacDonald of Sleat (Scalpa), for themselves and on behalf of Hugh MacDonald of Armadale, Edmund MacQeen, John Benton, Alex. MacQueen of Sleat, Rev. Wm. MacQueen of Snizort, and Alexander Mac- Donald of Cuidrach in Skye, peti- tioned the King’s Majesty in Council for a grant of 40,000 acres of land in North Carolina upon the usual terms and condi- tions of such grants. The peti- tion was dismissed 19th June, 1772, by the Privy Council Com- mittee on Plantation Affairs, on the grounds that it was not desir- able so many people should leave thq country. The Revolutionary War put a temporary stop to the exodus to North Carolina. The Colony, however, was firmly es- tablished, and friends in the Homeland soon began to join their kinsmen beyond the seas, re- gardless of the political separation from the Motherland. The social unrest at the time of the American and the French Re- volutions, and the economic de- pression during and after the Napoleonic Wars, added further incentive to the already all too eager desire to emigrate, and by 1805 large numbers were departing 

Let us rise early and praise 
(sang William Ross) the summer days 
the lark sparkling in the sky 
the bushes heavy with their dew 
and the sheep moving among the stones the merry lambs that have no bones 
the fish that pierce the gleaming lake 
the drying moss upon the rock 
the fantasies of rainbow hope 
that flash from level and from slope. 
O let us praise this summer day 
(sang William Ross, so young and gay). 
Phoebus is shining in the sky. 
He drinks the dew of Mercury 
and afterwards with Venus lies 
on couches of white clouds. The sighs 
of summer breezes are their love — 
sighs drifting from the sky above 
as also rustling of her dress 
the snapping silks of wantonness 
sang William Ross in that July 
as he was studying to die, 
because his love had left him and he turned within a hollow wind 
his vivid and tubercular soul 
glancing about each heathery hill 
wine-coloured with the year’s blood — the cuckoo in the leafy wood 
luxuriously like a clock 
singing tick-tock, tick-tock, tick-tock. 

lain Crichton Smith 

to join Jfiose relatives and friends in tne Carolinas. During the period of this great emigration the Army claimed many recruits, and Skyemen played a great part in deciding England’s destiny on the field of battle. From about 1797 to 1837 it is computed that 10,000 private soldiers, 600 commissioned officers under the rank of Colonel, 45 Lt.-Cols, 21 Lt.-Gen. and Major- Gen., and 120 pipers from the Isle of Skye were in the British Army. Skye, during the same period, gave four Governors of British Colonies, one Governor- General of India, and one Adju- tant-General to the British Army. In the Battle of Waterloo it is computed 1,600 Skyemen fought in the British ranks. 
Selkirk Colony 

In 1771, Thomas Douglas, youngest of the seven sons of the 4th Earl of Selkirk, was born. By 1779 his father and all his brothers were dead and he suc- ceeded in the title. He was deeply interested in the problems of the times, and longed to ameli- orate the hard lot of his country- men. He spent ten years abroad in travel and study, and in 1802, on his return home, proposed a national scheme designed to remedy the social unrest. The next eight years, from 1802 to 1811, were spent by him in an effort to divide the tide of emi- gration from the Carolinas to Eastern Canada. Thereafter his life was occupied in his en- deavours to found the Selkirk Colony on the Banks of the Red River. He wished his fellow- countrymen to establish them- selves in circumstances providing full scope for their industry, and under the British flag. He first directed his efforts to Prince Edward Island. Three ships were chartered and about 800 passen- gers embarked to found a new home on his estate on the Island. The Polly had the greatest num- ber of passengers, most of whom were from Skye. On her was Dr Angus MacAulay, Agent for Sel- kirk. She arrived at Prince Edward Island on Sunday, August 7th, 1803. The “Dykes” arrived on August 9 and the “Oughton” with the Uistmen on August 27th. The opinion is expressed that steady, unremitting toil is alien to the Highland nature. The drudgery of the Farm makes less appeal to him than does work in the mysterious Forest, on the chang- ing Ocean or in any other calling responsive to a spirit emotional and imaginative. His highly sensitive and superstitious nature, tinged with brooding melancholy, requires change and diversity. In the opening up and development of Canada, and of Western Canada in particular, the Scot has played a dominant part. 

EXTENSION OF 
UIST ROCKET RANGE? 

The 3rd Battalion of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, T.A., has been holding its annual train- ing at the Guided Weapons' ing at the Guided Weapons Range on South Uist and are in camp at Benbecula. A three days patrol on South Uist was carried out by the regiment against a Company of the Scots Guards who acted as “ enemy.” The rug- ged terrain of South Uist favoured both attackers and defenders who had a hard time of it. 
Apart from weather rockets which are being fired from the South Uist range there appears to be no intention of having mili- tary rocket firing on the range this summer. 
Reports have been circulating hat the Range may be extended and that a large area of land in Benbecula is to be taken over for building houses for the men who will maintain the range. 
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Oise an, naCiqinne 

AS NA SGOILTEAN 
2. Sgoil Cladach Chircebosd, 

Uibhist-a-Tuath 
I I RI S CABHAGACH 
le Domhnall MacDhonihnaill 
Class 7 

Ann an Lunnainn air a’ chea- mhramh latha fichead de n Mhan 1603 bha a’ Bhan-iign Ealasaid bochd. An uair a bhas- aicncadh i bhitheadh Seumas, kigh Alba, 'na righ air Sasauin agus air Alba. Bha duais mhor a leitheamh air an duine a dh' innseadh an naidheachd seo do .■sheumas. Bna piuthair Sir Robert Carey aTnthealadh do :n Bhan-righ. Nuair a bhasaich a’ Bhan - rign leig i fainne sios as an uinneig agus thuit i air an talamh. Aig bonn na h-uinneig fhuair a brat- hair an fhainne. Bha seo ag innse dha gun do bhasaich a’ Bhan-righ. Leuni e air an each agus dn’ fhalbh e, cho luath ris a’ ghaoith. Bha e a’ dol a dh‘ fhaighinn air- gead mor nam b’ e a’ cheud ciuine a dh' innseadh seo do Sheumas. iiha e air iomadh mile a Chur as a dheidh nuair a chunnaic e tigh-osda ri taobh an rathaid. Bha e fhein agus an t-each sgith agus fann, agus smaoinich c gum b' fhearr dha stad. Ghabh e biadii agus fhuair e each eile. Bha an oidhche ann nuair a bha a’ mar- cachdair a falbh. Bha slighc mhor, fhada roimhe fhathast. Air an t-slighe bha e stad aig ligh-osda sud 'san seo airson bidhe agus anail ghoirid. Nuair a bha e aig crich Sbasainn agus Alba thug an t-each leum as. Thuit Sir Robert agus bhreab an t-cache. Mu dheireadh dh' cirich e sgith. goirt agus lag. Chaidh e air muin an eich agus dh' fhalbh c 'Bha e a’fas feann ach dh’ fheu- madh e Dun Eideann a ruighinn. Air an t-seathamh latha fichead de' n Mhart chtinnaic na daoine ann an Dun Eideann duine sgith, truagh air eich. a’dol gu luchairt an Righ. Chan innseadh e a thurus aO dhuine gus an deach a thoirt air beul thaobh an Righ. Chaidh e air a ghluinean agus dh’ innis e do’ n Righ gu robh Ban-righ Shasainn marbh agus gum b’ e esan Righ Shasainn agus A'bn. Bha an Righ toilichte. Thug e dha biadh agus deoch uisge agus chaidh a chur ann an leahaidh shocair. Anns a’mhadainn thug an Righ airgcad mor dha Cha robh duine riamh roimhe air astar cho fada sud a chur as a dheidh ann an uine cho goirid 

CUA1RT DO’N GHEALAICM 
Le Lachluinn MacDhoinhnuill 
Class 5 

Bha mi cianaill toilichte. Bha ghealaich. Bha gu-leor oxygen agam agus sthreap mi stigh dha-n jocaid a bha dol’ gam thoirt suas. Dhirich i 1c burran agus suas a ghabh mi. ’Nuair sin chun- naic mi nach do chuir mi dad air muin an leabhair bhig agam agus thoisich e air falbh ’san athar Chuir mi cudthrom air an lea- bhar. Ann am beagan nine chun- naic mi a’ ghealach. Bha i breagha mur a b’e na rudan uaine a chilhinn an sud s an seo. Stiuir mi an rocaid agus ghrunnaich i air a" ghealaich. Thainig mi mach as an rocaid ach cha d’thug mi dhiom mo cblogad idir mus bitheadh am iar- mailt dona. Thainig faileas air an talamh a chuir eagal orm. Gu socair thionndaidh mi timchioll agus chunnaic mi sianar dhaoine beaga neonach le gunnaichean aca air ma bheul thaobh. Bha iad uile uaine le spotan dubha. Bha iad a’ bruidhinn cainnt neonach nach tuiginn idir. Thug mi mach mo ghunna fhein agus loisg mi air mi lamh an fhear a b’fhaisg orm. Thuit an gunna as a laimh. Thog mise e agus loisg mi urchair orra. ’S e seirbhiseach an t-ainm a bha air a’ ghunna agus smaoinich mi gum bitheadh iad ’nan seirbheisich dhomh. Dh’iarr mi orra falbh agus dh’fhalbh iad. Thuigeadh iad Guidhlig cuideachd. Sthreap mi a stigh do’n rocaid agus sgriobh mi sios an rud a thachair dhomh anns an leabhar bheag agam. Dh’ innis mi mar a thachair dhomh do Runaire na Staite agus agus thug mi gunna an duine bhig ghan taigh iongan- tais far a bheil e fhathast. 
STIRLING GAELIC SERVICE 

Under the auspicies of Stirling Branch of An Comunn Gaid- healach. the 13th annual Gaelic set vice was held in Logie Kirk. The Rev. D. W. Mackenzie M.A.. of Barony Church, Auchterarder, conducted the service and the praise was led by Stirling Gaelic Choir. Archie MacLean, the choir conductor, was presenter, and read the line in the traditional manner. The congregation en- joyed the opportunity of worship- ping in the old tongue in such ideal surroundings. 
Livestock Removals 

EWEN MACRAE 
Crossal - - Skye 

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE 
Phone SLIGACHAN 20 1 

Private Hire  Feeding Stuffs 

NEW GAELIC BOOKS 
Make sure of your copy of 
( 1) TEINE CEANN FOID 

Allan C. MacLean’s novel of the 
Skye Land Troubles 
Abridged and translated by Paul Maclnnes 6/- 

(2) EADAR SAMHRADH IS FOGHAR 
A new collection of Gaelic poems 
with some 
English translations by Derick Thomson 10/- 
• 

From your local bookshop or direct from 
Gairm Publications 
227 BATH STREET, GLASGOW C.2 

A CLIMBING ACCIDENT 
by Sara Ford, Class 3 

Early one morning a party of climbers set out for Ben Nevis. They were going to climb it. Little did they know a storm was coming up. About three nours later they reached the top of the mountain. Then it happened — it began to pelt. They got ready to get down the mountain. They hurried among the boulders. Then, suddenly, one of the men slipped and fell. For one awful moment they thought he was dead; then they heard a faint groan and rushed to him. They fired some signals to warn the rescue team of the accident. The rescue party arrived and carried the injured man down the mountain. 
le Seonaid Robasdan, Class 7 

Latha Foghair ann an Uibhist- a-Tuath. Air maduinn foghair chi sinn ceo anns na tighean gu math trath. Mu bhios deagh latha ann bithidh na cruitearan agus na seirbhisich trath anns an achadh. Bithidh heart - innleachd aca air- son an arbhair a ghearradh. Gu math trie tha uidheam aca airson an arbhair a cheangal ann an sguaban. 'S rud iongantach a tha ann oir bithidh bann de shreang laidir a’ cumail nan sguaban ri cheile. Mu bhios coltas uisge oirre ni an cruitear uile dhichioll air an fheur a bhuain iad laithean roimhe sim a chur ann an crua- chan. Mu bhios an aimsir gu math bithidh an tuathanach air a dhoigh an uair a chi e moran chruachan anns an iodhlann. Tha sin a’ ciallachadh gum bi arbhar gu leor aig a’ chrodh fad miosan a’ Gheamhraidh. 

Gaelic Broadcasts 
Week beginning 

Monday, 3rd July 
Monday, 3rd July 
12 noon News in Gaelic. 
12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn (Verse & Chorus) 
Tuesday, 4th Joly 
12 noon News in Gaelic. 
12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn (Verse & Chorus) 6.35 p.m. “The Surge of the Sea”: Alma Kerr and John M. Morrison sing some favourite Gaelic sea- songs from their reper- toire. Accompanist : Duncan Morrison — (recorded). 
Wednesday, 5th July 
12 noon News in Gaelic. 
6.35 p.m. Piping Quartet from Muirhead & Sons Ltd. Pipe Band. Pipe-Major R. G. Hardie (recorded) 

Thursday, 6th July 
12 noon News in Gaelic. 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn (Verse & Chorus) 3.00 p.m. Gaelic Midweek Service conducted by Roderick Mackinnon, Trinity Col- lege, Glasgow. 
7.00 p.m. V.H.F. ‘In the High- Inds,’ an all sorts mag- azine—comment, inter- view, music and song from Gaeldom (rec.). 9.15 p.m. “The Bayble Drown- ing”: told by John Mac- Arthur (recorded). 

Friday, 7th July 
12 noon News in Gaelic. 12.05 p.m. Da Cheathramh agus Fonn (Verse & Chorus) 6.35 p.m. Ceilidh from Bowmore, in Islay, with Donald MacLeod as your host, and with him Archie MacTaggart and The Mansefield Band helped along by local artistes (recorded). 

Dannsa An Diugh Agus An De 
Tha dannsaichean, mar is aithne do dhoigridh a bhaile mhoir iad, gle eadar dhealaichte bho mar a bha iad ri linn am parantan agus gle eadar dhealaichte bho a ’n t- seorsa tha cho taitneach do dh’ oigridh nan Eilean-an lar eadhoin chun an latha latha ’n diugh. Tha cuimhne agam air a cheud uair riamh a chaidh mi fhein agus bana-charaid dhomh as na Hear- radh. do, mar a chanas iad ann an Inbhir Nis “An Club.” B’ e sud an Club eile! Nuair chaidh sinn a steach do ’n aite anns an robh iad a dannsa, cha b’ urrainn dhomh gun ghaire a dheanamh a’ coimhead nan nigheanean ’nan seasamh ’nan comhlain comhladh, ag obair le ’n lamhan, sa spriodadh an casan ’s a’ crathadh an cinn, fhad’s a bha na gillean, ’s gun iad eadhoin a’ spriodadh, a’ cumail a’ bhalla suas air gach taobh. Chan e gun d’ fhuair mi suil ro mhath a thoirt orra an toiseach oir bha an seomar cho dorcha ’s cho dumhail s nach fhaiceadh tu 

thar barr do shroine ach le eiginn. B’ e sud an Club nach do chord rium fhein agus ri mo bhana- charaid. Bu eu-coltach iad ris na dannsaichean a bha ise eolach orra anns na Hearradh, agus mise ann an Uibhist-a-Tuath. ’S beag coltas a tha aig an t- sealladh ud a choinnich ar suilean ’nuair chaidh sinn a steach do ’n Chlub ris an t-sealladh a chit- headh sinn t anns na tallaichean- dhannsa aig an taigh. An sin, nuair a chi thu a h-uile duine. “Cridheil cairdeal mar bu choir,” a’ ruighleadh am meadhon an lair, ’sann a bhios do chridhe air a thogail. S e sin na dannsaichean nach oriochnaicheadh aig meadhoin- oidhche no meadhoin-oidhche, ach a rachadh air adhart gu farumach gu maduinn. Ged a bhiodh tu gu math sgith an ath latha, de’ sin? Dannsaichean an latha ’n de’ dhomhsa, agus tha mi an dochas gu ’n tid iad air adhart gu ’n an latha ’m maireach! 

2) nan 
Le Domhnall Iain Maclomhair 

Tha samchair agus sonas inntinn 
Mar leug a thogadh sinn bho l&r, 
Tha tim a’ gold air falbh nan linntean 
Is chan ’eil heath’ an aois ach ge&rr; 
Gidheadh, gach uair tha sinn a’ cluinntinn 
Murt is cogadh — sgeul mo nair’ — 
Ach ’s eagal learn nach mor an suim leinn, 
’S gu leig sinn seachad iad le g&ir. 
Tha sannt is stri a measg nan daoine 
A ghreasas iad gu leap’ am has,. 
Is chi iad nach ’eil ann ach faoineas 
’N uair a bhios an t-eug an sas; 
Saoghal siorruddh ’s e ’g an glaodhaich 
Chuige fhein o thalamh fas, 
’S ann air dr a bhios an smaointean — 
Cha bhi iarrtas ac’ air gras. 
Nach bu choir dhuinn bhith le solas 
A’ cur bhuainn gach sannt is stri, 
’S ar heath’ a ghiMan leinn le morachd 
’S a bhi toilicht’ far am bi, 
Is gheibh sinn mdran leugan ceolmhor 
Air ar cuairt am meadhon tlm, 
’S cha bhi piantan tiamhaidh, bronach 
A’ cur ghathan bais ’nar cridh’. 
Chan ’eil oimn’ ach iarrtas paidhidh — 
Air gach duine, prionns’ is righ, 
’S a’ cunntadh acK gu d£ an aireamh Tha na ’s beartaiche na sinn. 
Gun ghuth ’nuair theid an saoghal ’na sm&laibh 
’S nach bi ann ach duslach mhin, 
Nach bi fear no bean ’s a’ gharradh 
’S nach bi damh no fiadh air frith. 
’S e cumhachd bhiodh ’na mhiann ’nar lamhan 
Leis na th’aige dhuinn de stdr, 
’S chan ’eil e cur an sgaig ’nar enkmhan 
Nach toir cumhachd dhuinn an gldr; 
Gur coltach sinn ri fear le ramhan 
’S e ri triall air chall ’s a’ cheo, 
’S na faoileagan mu cheann ri manran 
Gun fhios ac’ nach ’eil ann ach sgoth ! 
Mar sin, nach faodamaid bhith taingeil 
A bhith so, ’s sinn fhathast bed, 
Is sinn bhith subhach, ait, is greannmhor 
Is gun ghuth againn’ air brdn, 
Oir tha ’n t-sligh’ againn cho meallta 
Ged oho fad’s a gheibh sinn Id, 
’S le toileachas biodh sinn a’ sealltainn 
RI aois is bl&ths, is tigh, is Idn. 
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^e vt e tv 
It is always refreshing to find an author who chooses the Heb- rides for a plot location. Angus MacLeod, in his science fiction novel (Science Fiction Book Club) has done just this. A “Defence Research Station” has been set up on the remote island of Ronan. Soon after it has been commis- sioned there are persistent rumours of a new and horrific weapon. One. in fact, which causes hallucinations and a kind of madness among the station's personnel. Two outsider charac- ters and an islander are brought into a mystery which surrounds the station. There they meet a megalomaniac station diiector (a Highlander) and a doctor (another Highlander) who has a machine to counteract the weapon which the station director intends to use to reduce the world’s population to gibbering monkey-like menta- lities. I he poinf is made that with the present state of icsearch into weapons designed to reduce popu- lations to accept a conqueror without resistence, such materials are available. It just remains to design the best method of using the materials. The materials are, of course, drugs, being used to- day in ever-increasing quantities. It is a sobering thought that an enemy could well enslave a nation by drug infiltration, and then take over a ready-made slave-worker class. And no-one would be any the wiser. Angus MacLeod, in this book, brings home to us an implication that is worthwhile considering. That he does it through the medium of a “good yam” is all the more to his credit. 

The latest in a series of publi- cations issued by the Gaelic Information Centres Committee of An Comunn Gaidhealach is “A Key to Highland Place Names." The author of the text is John Mathieson, well known for his interest in the subject of place names This is a handy pamphlet to have around in the car; not only for the tourist, but for any- one with even the slightest in- terest in the Highlands. Although necessarily only a summary, Mr Mathieson has made a good selection of names. And he has rovided a useful bibliography for further reading, including a mention of the Scots Magazine, which features a monthly article on the subject, by Dr W. Nicolaisen. of the School of Scottish Studies. The pamphlet is available from Abertarff House, Inverness, price 9d, plus postage. 

On.cC e n 
“ Eadar Samhradh is Foghair.” 

Cnuasachd Dhaintean 
le Ruaraidh MacThomais 
A’ phris 10/-. 
A’ leughadh na bardachd seo aig Ruaraidh MacThomais saoi- 

lidh sibh gu bheil sibh a’ 
faireachadh gaoth na mara air ur h-aodann agus sabh an t-sal 
’nur cuinnlean. Tha e iongan- 
tach cho trie ’s a gheibh sibh 
am facal “faileadh" innte, fail- 
eadh nan sithean, faileadh an 
roid, faileadh nan each. Agus 
chan e a chuinnlean leotha 
fhein a bha trang. Bha a 
chlaisneachd, ’s a shuilean, ’s a’ chluasan, a cheart cho trang. 
Tha e mar gun robh am bard air a thaomadh ann am beatha 
Leodhuis agus gu bheil i air 
drudhadh air na ceud-fathan aige. 

Gheibh is gaol anns na dain seo, gaol do pharantan ’s do 
bhean is teaghlach fearg an 
aghaidh nan ciurainean a dh’ 
obraich na h-igheannan cho 
cruaidh, cianalas airson nan 
laithean a dh’ aom agus eagal 
airson na Gaidhlig. Ged a tha 
na faclan cho simphlidh’s gun 
saoil sibh nach eil am bard ach ri ur taobh a’ bruidhinn ruibh 
tha faireachdainn taisgte annta a ruigeas ur cridhe. 

Tha sreathan ann cuideachd nach urrainn dhuibh di-chuimh- 
neachadh, coltach ris an fhead- hainn seo (a chur leithid a dh’ 
ioghnadh air caraid dhomh)mu 
dheidhinn Mairi Nighean Alas- dair Ruaidh: 

a’ cnamh gu cubhraidh ” 
agus an fheadhainn seo mu 
dheidhinn cloinn Ghlascho : “an lomnochd comhdaicht’ le 
dige ’s cion cleachdaidh, 
’s an suilean gorm fo chlabar 
eachdraidh.” An uair a leughas sibh an 
leabhar seo is beag a shaoileas sibh dhe ’n deich tasdain a 
phaigh sibh air. 

Gheibh sibh an leabhar bho 
Gairm Publications, 

227 Bath Street, 
Glasgow. 

no aig Tigh Abertarff. 
GOUDIES of BOTHWELL Ltd. 

Specialists in Awkward Conversions 
of Polythene and P.V.C. 
Manufacturers of the “ Gowell ” 
Sealer for the Final Closure of 
Polythene and P.V.C. Packages. 
Stockists of All Sizes of Polythene 
Sheeting. Manufacturers of Poly- 
thene Plain and Printed Bags. 

Polythene Shaped Covers 29/35 Main Street keep out dust and corrosion 
BOTHWELL . LANARKSHIRE 

Phone : Bothwell 3396 
C. M. BLACK of Dunoon 

Makers of the Famous 
BONNIE PRINCE CHARLIE 
SCOTCH SHORTBREAD 

We Pack and Post Anywhere 
Shops in Dunoon and District 

Tel. Dunoon 3 11 

Cover Your Work 

Do you know? 
1. Who was known to all his regiment as old “Cia Ma Tha”? 
2. With what feathers were the original “Feather Bonnets” of the Highland regts. adorned ? 
3. The gallantry of which regi- ments at Waterloo does the high obelisk near Kingussie, at Kinrara, commemorate ? 
4. Which Highland regiment has the most living holders of the V.C. ? 
5. Which is the only regiment with an official Gaelic motto ? 
6. What was the “ Feile Mor ” ? 
7. From which Highland county were the 92nd Gordons origin- ally raised ? 
8. In which Highland battalion did the officers wear small silver replicas of eagles’ feathers in their bonnets ? 
9. The gallantry of which divi- sion in World War II does the pipe tune “ The Wadi Akarit ” commemorate ? 

10. Which living clan chief has had a father, two uncles, two brothers, and a son who all served in the same Highland regiment ? 
11. To which regiment did Sir Colin Campbell refer when he said in battle — “ Bring on the tartan ” ? 
12. Why were the Black Watch originally known as “Am Freic- eadain Dubh ”? 

* * * 
Answers to “ Do you know ” 
I. Alan Cameron of Erracht, who raised the 79th Cameron Highlanders in Lochaber and was thus wont to address every 
2. Turkey feathers, got when serving in America. 
3. 42nd Black Watch and 92nd Gordons, both of whose C.O.’s were killed. 
4. Argyll and Sutherlands. 
5. The “ Cuidich ’n Righ ” of the Seaforth (and now the Queen’s Own Highlanders ”). 
6. The combined belted plaid and kilt worn by the original High- land regiments in the 18th century, then replaced by the “ Feile beg.” 
7. Inverness-shire. 
8. 5th Sutherland Battalion of the Seaforth Highlanders. 
9. The 51st Highland, in which all the kilted Highland regiments served. 

10. The present “ Lochiel,” all in the Camerons. 
II. The 93rd Sutherlands (later joined up with the Argylls), at the Relief of Lucknow in the Indian Mutiny. 
12. Because of their dark tartan, distinguishing them from the “ red soldiers ” of the regular regiments of the Army. 

Visitors — Skye 
(North End) 

Call 
ALEX. MACLEOD 
General Merchant 
GRENICLE, STAFFIN 
Tel. Staffin 213 

SOUTH WEST ROSS MOD 
On Friday. 9th June, 1967, the Annual Provincial Med for t he South West Ross area was held in Kyle. While entries in senior sections were disappointing the junior entries were up on previous years. It is to be hoped that the entries shown by the children will be fostered so that future years may see more encouraging results in the senior sections. Perhaps the outstanding feature of this Mod was the entries in the piping and chanter sections while one of the most successful competitors was John MacKenzie Adjudicators were Col. J. M. MacDonald, Mr Angus MacLean, M.A., Mr John MacKinnon, M.A., Mr Donald R. MacDonald, M.A.. Mr Alasdair Fraser, M.A., Mr Curtis Craig, Mr Neil Mac- Kinnon. M.A. Junior Literature — Essay -— Gena MacRae, Plockton High School. Writing from Dictation—Gena MacRae, Plockton High School. Translation into Gaelic—Sheila Morrison, Duncraig Castle Col- lege Translation into English of Gae- lic—Angus Finlayson Plockton High School. Reading from the Bible (a) un- der 9 — Edith Robertson Craig. (b) 9-12 — Catherine M. Mac- queen. (c) over 12—Christina Mac- queen. Reciting from memory “An Cui- lean Ban " (a) under 9 — Edith Robertson Craig. (b) 9-12—■“ Moch di-luain ” — Andrew Mackinron. (c) over 12 — Christina Mac- Sween. Psalm—under 9—Edith Robert- son, Craig School. (b) 9-12 — Catherine M. Mac- 

— Craig School. (b) Primary Schools — Kyle School. (c) Secondary Schools — Dun- craig C.C. Puirt-a-Beul — Junior Choirs (b) Primary Schools — Dornie School. (c) Secondary Schools — Dun- craig Castle College (1st year). Action song — Kyle School Group. Solo singing — own choice — girls 16-18 — Irene Hermse. Playing on practice chanter — i(a) Boys and Girls 1st year — Dennis Gillies,, Inverinate. (b) Boys and Girls 2nd year—• Torquil Telfer, Balmacarra. (c) Boys and Girls 3rd year — John Mackenzie, Domie. Recitation of “Mile failt " — Joan Maclver. Reading of an unfamiliar piece of prose—Mary Jane Mackay. Reading — beginners — V. G. Palmer. Solo singing—Female voices — Own choice — Johan Maclnnes, Strome. Solo singing—-Male voices—ow n choice—Faiquhar MacGregor. Solo singing—Male voice—Far- quhar MacGregor. Solo singing of a song by a local Bard — Connie MacRae, Kyle. Solo singing —Open — Connie MacRae. Duets — C. Mackinnon and J. MacLennan. Unison singing—Carron Senior Unison Choir. 

FARAIDHEAN 
PLEIN (c) over 12 — Archibald Mac- queen, Letterfeam and Ann Mairi Finlayson, Plockton H.S. Proficiency in Gaelic conversa tion (a) Fluent speakers — Chris- tine MacSween. (b) Learners - Alasdair Mac- Leod. Sgealachd — Farquhar Mac- giegor. Verse sepaking (a) Learners — Plockton High School “ B.” (b) Fluent speakers — Duncraig Group. Solo singing — girls (a) under 9 Fiona MacLean. (b) 9-12 — Christine Chalcroft. Solo singing — Boys — (a) un- der 9 — Alasdair Mackenzie. (b) 9-12—Donald MacLeod Solo singing—Girls over 12 — Catrionia MacLeod. Solo singing—Boys over 12 — Andrew Mackenzie. Duets — (a) Primary Schools— Rosemary Robertson and Andrew MacLennan. (b) Secondary Schools — Irene Hermse and Catherine Ann Mac- kenzie. Solo singing of a traditional song — Catriona MacLeod. Unison singing for junior Choirs — (a) One Teacher Schools 

Tha e coltach gu cheil B.E.A. ag iarraidh eead o’n Air Trans- port Licensing Board airson farai- dhean plcin a chur suas — cuid dhiubh oho ard ri 50%. 
Ghearain Coimitidh an Civil Aviation airson Alba nach robh airgiod ri ’sheachnadh aig muinn- tir na Gaidhealtachd airson farai- dhean cho ard so a phaigheadh agus sgriobh iad gu Ministeir na Stait aig Bord a’ Mhargaidh gun robh iomagain orra mu’n chuis. Ma gheibh BEA leotha s gun teid na faraidhean a chur suas cosgaidh e £9 tilleadh bho Ghlas- chu gu Inbhir Nis :— ardachadh bho £6 4/- agus aitean eile f>a reir. Inbhirnis gu Steornabhagh bho £3 12/- gu £4 5/- Ghlaschu gu Steornabeagh £6 16/- gu £7 10/-. Ghlaschu gu Beinn na Faoghla £7 4/- gu £8 5/-. Ma tha an riaghaltas a’ fiach- ainn ri prisean a chumail sios chan e sp an t-am faraidhean nam plein ardachadh. 
Chaill BEA £300.000 an uraidh air seirbhis na Gaidhealtachd ’s nan Eilean. Mur a faigh iad cead na faraidhean ura a shuidheachadh caillidh iad suas ri £380,000 am bliadhna. 

Croit Anna Hotel 
FORT WILLIAM 
2% miles from Town Centre 

Panoramic view of Loch Linnhe, backed 
by the Mountains of Treslaig and Ardgour 

The Ideal Half-Way House 
for the Highlands and Islands 

A Modern Hotel 
offering real Highland hospitality 
57 bedrooms, 22 with private bath 

PETROL OIL GAS 
Resident Proprietors Hr and Mrs G. K. WATT 
Telephone Fort William 2 26 8 
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The Function 

Of History 
(IAN G. MACNAIR-SMITH) 
It is a pity that so many people have a very superficial idea of the function of history. They imagine that historical events are only of interest as information, and all one has to do is to docket, file and record events, to be used, if neces- sary as items of Teference. Yet even if these are all neatly labelled like articles in a museum, are they just to be treated as museum pieces to while away the spare hours of tourists and students, or even just to bore them with some dull routine task? History seen from an intelligent angle is not just recording past events, but presenting us with a most fascinat- ing array of lessons on which we can draw for our own personal and collective benefit. Even though Scotland is admit- ted to be a nation still and not a mere province, we are denied official teaching of the history of our country schools. Why? Are the authorities afraid we might thereby be tempted to urge man- aging our own affairs, and feel ourselves sufficiently mature not to be governed by another nation? I am far from proposing that we should inteipret Scotland’s history in an aggressive and chauvinistic spirit: the lessons we should draw from it should not only be of ad- vantage to Scotland, but have uni- versal application. It would be narrow and petty to study them just to secure some advantages over other nations. If we pro- claim that Christians are all brothers, no matter what their tongue or nation may be, then our task is not to dommate over any, of a language or race different to our own, but to see how these differences can best be harmonised. 
It is a facile and naive idea to suppose that differences between nations can be solved just by in- cor Derating the weaker into the greater by force with the argu- ment that this facilitates co-ordin- ation and economic overlapping: this would be like crushing a dia- mond to powder to save the trouble of cutting ttie facets. Nor should the facets be related just to one form of civilisation, but to the whole of humanity. Scotland is not just a facet of England’s variety, but a different type of stone that is of a different sub- stance, and is not a sub-product of the other. If Scotland has lessons to learn from history, one of the most im- portant ones seems to be a right idea of unity. We have splen- did examples of patriotism, of a nation fighting to • maintain its identity and reacting against op- pression, but on the other side we must admit that the enemy came as often from within. Clan waged war against clan and Scot mutu- ally betrayed each other. Was the Gathering of the Clans in the ’45 a triumph of unity over division? Unfortunately not! Self- preservation is an admirable motive for fighting, but hardly high enough for really Christian ideals. If, before Doomsday, we are ever to have another Gather- ing of the Clans, it can only triumph if it is not directed against any section of humanity. We had unity, even colourful unity under a picturesque chief, but we know that he who raises the sword must perish by the sword. If we want an enduring Gathering, then it can only be for the good of all, at the same time remaining ourselves. 

Dr ' ADH NAN SGOILEAN 
Am maireach bidh sgoilean na h-airde tuaith a’ dunadh airson an t-samhraidh. Tha dochas againn ris an tuilleadh sgriobhaidh fhaieinn bho sgoileirean ’s an fhoghair agus math dh’ fhaoidhte fsH an t-sambraidh bho aite ’san bi iad. 

Higher Grade Exams 

POSITION OF GAELIC 

SPEAKERS 
For some years now, particu- larly since the end of the last in Gaelic on the Higher grade. several schools and examination Gaelic teachers and the Heads of centres have regularly presented for the Celtic Departments at the the Scottish Leaving Certificate Scottish Universities are and Scottish Certificate of Edu- of such an extension, cation examinations in Gaelic, The Examination Board’s Gae- candidates who were not native lie Panel has taken this opportu- speakers of Gaelic. Examiners nity to examine the structure of who have set and marked Gaelic the Gaelic examination on the papers during this period have be- come acutely aware of the prob- Higher grade. An examination for learners of Gaelic is being in- tern of devising examinations that troduced, closely similar in struc- will test fairly and adequately the ture to the examinations in French attainments of both learners and and German, but retaining native speakers. 
The problem from two angles. It is unreason- 

short general section in Paper II. 
be viewed Furthermore, the examination for native speakers of Gaelic has 

able to expect from learners the en,^ fK
mo^e 

range of vocabulary and idiom, * "" and the facility in writing Gaelic, that can be expected from well- trained native speakers. If the same quality of teaching is as- sumed for both types of candi- date, and the, same range of abi- lity, it is clear that the native speaker has a distinct advantage in the type of examination which is set. On the other hand, if the paper were to be of a kind which is suitable for learners of Gaelic, the full potential of the native speaker would not be developed, and consequently the study of the subject would be retarded in cer- tain areas. The Gaelic examina- tion results in recent years pro- vide evidence to support these points, and suggest that full jus- tice has been done to neither type of candidate and course. An assessment of this kind led to the introduction, in 1962, of two separate examinations, in Gaelic, on the Ordinary grade, one for Learners^ and one for Native Speakers. The aim was to produce two examinations which differed in nature rather than in compara- 

to be made of Gaelic than in the present papers. Some radical changes in structure have been made. Of these the more impor- tant are: 
(1) One Gaelic passage for translation is included in- stead of two, and the pas- sage for translation from English to Gaelic is moved from Paper II to Paper I. 

The answers to the ques- tion on interpretation, in Paper I, will be in Gaelic as will those on the Aural Comprehension passage. 
Paper II will consist of the Gaelic essay together with an enlarged general section (for which 45 marks will be given as against 24 in the present paper). A wider range of literary, linguistic and historical questions will be set in this section. Of these general questions, it will be obli- gatory to answer at least two out of the three chosen, in Gaelic, syllabus for each course 

(2) 

(3) 

live standard. Gaelic is used more leading to the examinations widely in the Native Speakers [Higher (Native Speakers) and papers and in the answers to Higher (Learners)] has been drawn questions in these, and a greater up to jiiustrate the different con- range of familiarity with Gaelic tent and nature of the language and literature is tested. The form of the papers is influ- enced, to some extent at least, by that of the parallel papers in papers. Welsh. These arrangements ap- - pear to be working satisfactorily. A similar arrangement will now be extended to the examination 

Specimen papers have also been prepared to illustrate the proposed structure and scope of both 

CROFTING COUNTIES 
IMPROVEMENT IN 
SHEEP STOCK 

Applications under the scheme for improving sheep stocks in the crofting counties will now be re- ceived by the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries for Scotland. As in previous years, Crofters’ Common Grazings and other duly constituted township committees in the Counties of Argyll, Caithness, Inverness, Ork- ney, Ross and Cromarty, Suther- land and Zetland, may apply for the hire of a limited number of Blackface and Cheviot rams. The cost of hiring rams will be £6. As in 1966, no deposit will be required. Applications will also be con- sidered for assistance to meet part of the cost of hiring Blackface, Border Leicester and Cheviot rams from neighbouring farmers outwith Ihe township. Applications must be submitted to the Department either by the clerk or grazing constable to the township not later than August 1. 1967. In no circumstances will an application on behalf of an individual be considered. Full de- tails of the schemes and forms of application may be obtained from the Secretary, Department of Agriculture and Fisheries for Scotland, Broomhouse Drive, Saughton, Edinburgh, 11. 

It is hoped that these changes will have the following effects: (1) that in structure and stan- dard the new Higher grade papers in Gaelic (Lear- ners) will correspond more closely to the parallel pa- pers in other modem lan- guages; (2) that the changes in stme- ture and emphasis in the new Higher grade papers in Gaelic (Native Speak- ers) will lead to an enrich- ment of Gaelic studies in the schools, and will give a more adequate place to Gaelic as a medium to be used in examinations by candidates whose first lan- guage it is. 

Suil Air Caraichean 

An Cortina De Luxe 
Tha an Cortina de luxe ur 

nas treise, nas comhartaile agus nas snoige na each a 
reir muinntir Ford. 

Bithidh rum agaibh sineadh a mach air gach taobh. Tha 
na suidheachain bucaideach 
anns an toiseach domhain agus comhartail le cul a 
chumas ur druim direach, 
agus tha an suidheachan cuil 
a cheart cho comhartail. 

Gabhaidh aite nam bag- aichean 2 1 troighean ceithir- 
chearnach (cu. ft.) de luchd 
—-’s e sin ghabhadh e biadh 
airson seachdainn no na 
bagaichean a dh’ fheumadh 
sibh nam bitheadh sibh a’ 
falbh airson da sheachdainn. Tha Aerflow Ventilation 
ann. Ni seo cinnteach gu 
brig ciamar a bhitheas an 
t-side taobh a muigh a’ chair 
nach bi sibhse a’ faireachadh 
ro bhlath no ro fhuar. 
Faodaidh an fheadhainn a tha 
nan suidhe anns an toiseach 

lamh obrachadh a chuireas 
air an teasair agus tha lamh 
eile ann a dh’ fhaodas sibh 
tionndadh airson a i t h e i r 
bhlath na aitheir fhionnair a 
thoirt a stigh am broinn a’ 
chair troimh da tholl am 
pannal toisich a’ chair. Tha 
tuill anns a’ chul a leigeas a 
mach an aithear agus mar seo 
tha aithear ghlan agaibh a 
h-uile 40 diogan. 

Tha einnsin nas cumhach- 
daiche aig a’ Chortina ur. 
Tha 1298 cc. ann agus crann- 
tionndaidh (crankshaft) le 
coig grainnean (bearings). 
Bheir seo barrachd cum- 
hachd agus oibrichidh e nas 
socaire. Ma tha sibh 
iarraidh barrachd cumhachd 
na seo anns an einnsin faod- 

aidh sibh fear le 1499 cc. 
fhaighinn. 

Tha breicichean diosca air na cuibhleachan toisich 
agus breicichean druma anns 
a chul. Bithidh sibh comhar- 
tail air an rathad as cursa oir 
tha na springichean air leth 
math; tha na cuibhleachan 
toiseach an crochadh air leth bho chach. 

Tha transmisean ag obair leis fhein air an da seorsa 
einnsin, ach mur eil sibh ag 
iarraidh seo gheibh sibh boesa giar uile-shincriomach. Tha 
crag (clutch) spring ann 
cuideachd agus tha seo uile a deanamh a’ chair air leth 
soirbh a stiuireadh. ’S e car grinn a tha seo ri 
choimhead agus gheibh sibh e ann an iomadach dath. 

Gheibh sibh tarsnan air gach ceann dhe ’n bhuill- 
eadair chuil gun chosgais 
sam bith a bharrachd. 

Ged a tha 1 4 troighean de dh’ fhaid anns a’ char seo 
tionndaidh e ann an cearcal nach eil ach 30 troighean. 
Tha e, mar seo, soirbh a 
thionndadh ann an aiteachan cumhang. 

Seo a’ phris a’ gabhail a 
stigh na cis: £699. 

MOL LEODHAIf. ’SNA HEARRAIDH Bha corr is 600 farpuiseach aig a Mhod so air an t-seachdhainn so chaidh — 350 dhiubh sin ’sna farpuisean ciuil—’s iomadh Mod Naiseanta aig nach cluinnear uidhir a sheinn. Bha 5 coisirean bhan an so agus 14 coisirean sgoile. Thubhairt an t-urr Iain Mac- Dhughaill ’s a’ Bhean Uas. Mar- garet Stobo (britheamhan) gum bu choir do mhuinntir Leodhais a ahol air feadh Alba is eadhon gu ruige an Eisteddfod a chur an ceill cho briagha ’s a bha an ceol agus gum bu choir do dh’ Alba air fad a bhith mor as na h- EHeanan. Tha sinn an dochas nach fhada gum faicear Mod Naiseanta an Steornabhagh. 
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USED VEHICLES 
1966 (late) Ford Zephyr, colo dark blue with matching i terior, beautiful car throug out. 5000 miles only. £77 
1962 Volkswagen 120. £325. 
1964 Triumph Herald 1200, colo green/green, very clean cs £400. 1964 M.G. 1100, colour dark gree very clean, sound car. £485 
1964 Vauxhall Victor de luxe, coloi white with red roof, fitt< disc brakes, spot lamps, ne tyres, exceptional runnii order. £450 1964 Morris 1100, colour red fitt< X tyres, excellent runnir order throughout. £410. 1962 Hillman Super Minx, coloi blue/white, excellent cond tion throughout. £410. 
1962 Austin A/60. Colour gree excellent running car. £345 
1960 Austin A/40, colour gree £225. 1958 Austin A.35 Countryman. £5 
1955 Morris Minor, exceptional! clean car, new tyres, brake perfect running order, exce ent holiday car. £75. 1954 Standard 8 Saloon, exceptior ally clean car, excellent rur ning order. £65. 

Your present vehicle in Part Exchange H.P. with tax relief 
Agencies : 

Vauxhall . Bedford . Volkswagen 


